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OUTSTANDING STUDENTS AT M.H.S. Less Than Fourth Chamber of Commerce to Support

* &

These four students at Muleshoe High School have been named outstanding for December 
and January, elected by a staff from the faculty after selection by the Student Council. From 

#Heft to right the December Outstanding Students are Janell McGuire and Tommy Thomson. For 
January, Virginia Hickman and Joe K i n g . _________________________________________________

Banks To Close 
Next Monday
The Muleshoe banks will be 

closed Monday. February 23 
in observance of Washington s 
birthday.

Because the holiday falls on 
Sunday, the banks are observ
ing Monday and bank custo 
mers are asked to note the* 
closing date.

Religious Census Set For Coining Sunday
R ELIG IO U S SURVEY C A R D

Bowlers Name 
Officers Slate 
Monday Night
Officers of the Muleshoe 

Bowling Association w ere  
elected at an organizational 
rrtet’ .iig held in the district 
courtroom Monday evening.

Tile a- viation league is 
s -wo to* the ,1 j j j 'k 1" '
iKiWiTng Tr,ngre*ss and league 
play will be in the mew Tri-Co 
Bowling Center on the Clovis 
highway.

New officers include Murl 
Wilson, president; D ic k ie  
Fudge, first vice-president; 
Marlon Waggoner, s e con d  
vice president, and Johnny 
Moore, secretary anti treasur 
er.

In addition to the officers, 
the board of directors also in
clude Frank Cox.

Lowell Caddell of Lubbock, 
addressed a crowd estimated 
at 70 persons.

Senn Slcmmons and Ed 
Hicks plan to attend a me
chanics school for operation of 
automatic bowling a l l e y  
equipment in California early 
in March, it was announced.

Address
Father
Preference
Mother
Preference

Name
Membership

Family Name
Age

Age

Christian

Christian

Membership

Membership _________ __

O TH ERS LIV IN G  AT TH IS ADDRESS 
Relation age

Preference

Autoists Have 
Inspection Tags

Residents of Bailey County 
were reminded today that the 
195$ deadline for having their 
motor vehicles inspected is 
midnight. April 15.
Captain Alan Johnson, Motor 

Vehicle Inspection Service. 
Texas Department of Public 
Safety, stated today there are 
5.2H0 motor vehicles registered 
in Bailey County; of these 
21' i have been inspected.

Driver* are urged to have 
their vehicles inspected early 
to avoid a last minute rush. 
This time of the year is noted I 
fur adverse weather conditions 
which may predominate dur
ing tin- next two and one-half ] 
months. As a result the num
ber of inspection days will be 
cut down since stations cannot 
inspect vehicles under these 
adverse conditions.

“ Passenger ears are inspect
ed foi brakes, lights, reflectors, 
horn .md windshield wipers; 
while commercial vehicles are 
inspected for the above pi up 
additional items required by 
law", said Johnson. “ In 1958 
approximately fixe out of 
every one hundred accidents 
were caused by a mechanical 

I defec t; therefore, owners are 
urged to have tlieir vehicles 
inspeted as soon as posible."

Bond Issue tor Road Widening
Directors of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce voted unanimously 

Monday evening to support in every active w ay possible, a bond issue 
to secure right of w ay for widening US highways 70-84 west from 
Muleshoe to the Parmer county line. The vote came after president Jeff 
Peeler explained that unless a bond election is called and funds se
cured, approprations for the widening project will be transferred to 
other counties where right of w ay poblems have been solved.

Christian

The above form details the 
information, hat is desired in 
the religious census that will 
be taken thU coming Sunday

• n av *f .ttro'iVx'K Tilt
over the city

The census is sponsored by 
Muleshoe churches and the

Ministerial Alliance, xvho so
licit the cooperation of ail the 
people in order to make this 
survey as complete as possible.

.Teams of workww f-ecrti ’ he 
various churches will call at 
every home and will try to 
contact each resident of the 
com mu n it v in a short time.

FREE BARBECUE DINNER . . .

Vegetable Growers Program Set 
At Co-op Sheds Here Friday Nite

Officers Named 
At Meeting Of 

t Antenna Company
Officers and directors of the 

newly organized Muleshoe An 
tenna Company, which xvill 
furnish five station TV recep
tion to subscribers in Mule 

. shoe, were named at a meet 
Ing of stockholders here Sun 
day afternoon.

Jim Erwin, Jr., was elected 
president, with \V. Q. Casey as 
vice-president. Harvey Bass is 
secretary and treasurer.

Directors include Howard El 
llott, Erwin. Casey. Bass, j  c 
Dodson, C. E Sharp, and Joe 
Witherspoon.

Church Purchase 
Land for Building
The Texk’o district of the j 

United Pentecostal Church. 
Inc., has purchased land for a 
new church building and par 
nonage about half a mile north 
of the city limits on highway 
214 on the D 1, Morrison prop 
erty.

Ira M. Rickman has moved 
to Muleshoe from Arkansas j 
and xvill reside at 70t> West 
Second until the parsonage is 
com pel ted.

Rev Rickman has more than 
30 years experience as a pastor 
and church builder. HI years 
of which was s|>cnt in Texas.

He is also a general con
tractor with more than 20 
years experience Including 
FH A  experience.

A free barbecue dinner will 
be server! at the Muleshoe 
Cooperative Growers packing 
sheds on the Clovis road at 
K p.m on Friday,’February 20. 
Buddy Meyers announced to
day.

Tlie dinner is for stockhold
ers in the cooperatives, their 
families and for everyone in
terested in raising vegetables 
this season in this area.

A program of information of 
importance to all vegetable 
farmers will be presented by 
the following speakers:

Dave Sherill who xvill dis
cuss watering practices for 
vegetables; Joe Cole, exten
sion horticulturist, who xvill 
discuss 1958 experiments in 
fertilizer tests and yield tests 
on vegetables in the area:

Joe Sooter and Bill Millen. 
who xvill report on their trip 
to Washington on the farm 
labor problem; and other in-

Dan Darsey 1$ 
Honored At 
Board Meeting

I Dan Darsey of Longview com- 
! munlty, was named outstand- 
i ing supervisor of the year for 
.the Blaokwater Valley Soil 
Conservation District at a 
meeting of the supervisors 

| Monday evening.

formation of inlerest to xege 
table men.

The program will conclude 
xvith a discussion as to xvhat 
vegetables are to be raised 
this season.

All persons intercstiHl in 
vegetable raising are invited 
and urged to attend by the 
directors of the Cooperative.

Tlte church workers suggest 
‘ that if a family wishes they 
may fill out the above form 
and attach it to their front,,' 

-. floor, so that the xxorker who] 
’ rails will not need to have a 
personal interview. This is es
pecially desirable where tin*

| family is to be absent at 2:30.

Kirk's Contract 
Renewed Monday
Superintendent Jerry Kirk's 

cc itrnrt xvms renewed by the 
Muleshoe school h »ard of mis 
tecs at a meeting held Mon
day evening.

Tlie contracts of principals 
and teachers xvill bo taken 
under consideration by the 

I board at later meetings.

M ILLEN , SO O TER REPORT

Jennings Buys 
Bray Agency
James I!. iJimi Jennings, 

who x\ is raised in Muleshoe. 
has come back here to live and 

! has purchased the Clyde A.
I Bray In su ra  n c e Agency.
1 changing the name to Jen- 
, nings Insurance Agency, and 
| moving tire office to 1<»5 E. 
Avenue bS

PTmOs graduated from Mule
shoe high school, received his 
BA degree at McMurry Col
lege. Abilene, in 1950 and 
si u-e that time has been in tlie 
general insurance business. 
He is a son of the late Joe 
Jennings, for many years a 
Muleshoe grocery man.

As soon as housing is avail
able, he will bo joined here hy 
Mrs. Jennings and their four 
year old daughter, Kathleen. 
Mrs. Jennings is the former 
Betty Craft, daughter of Rex. 
and Mrs. T. G. Craft. Rev. Craft 
is a former pastor of Mule
shoe Methodist Church.

Mrs. Jennings took her BS 
degree in education from Mc
Murry and presently is em
ployed with an Abilene gen
eral Insurance firm.

Farmers Seek 
Soils Lab At 
Hi Plains Site
Bill Milieu and a committee 

from the Bailey County Karin 
Bureau attended a meeting 
Monday night at Halfway, to 
discuss the need for establish
ing a soil research station for 
tiie High Plains at Halfway.

Millen addressed a group of 
about 30 from five counties, 
telling tlie need for a soil re
search laboratory, with a pro
gram designed for this area 

1 exclusively. and operated 
without government aid. 

j Millen praised the efforts of 
the Extension Service, and 
urged support of the Service’s 

i plea for more funds to expand, 
tint he pointed out that a lab
oratory owned by and operat
ed for the farmers would be 
more effective from a local 
economical |>oint of xiexv.

His plan would entail charg
ing farmers a fee for each acre 
of land, to raise*an estimated 
S20.000 to pay for the labora
tory.

Tlie group then elected a 
i committee to meet xvith the di
rectors of the High Plains Sta- 

* lion. Lbster Howard w as  
named on the committee from 
Bailey county

Others attending from here 
xx'ere Randy Johnson, James 
Wedel and Joe Sooter.

Peeler and board member 
Jack D. Young told other 
members of the board that 
funds have already been set 
aside by the Highway Depart
ment for widening the stretch 
of Bailey county road, but the 
county must pay half the cost 
of right of way.

Right of wax costs are ex
pected to he higher tiian for 

; the east hound strip of U. S.
; SI due to the large number of 
irrigation wells situated near 
Hie highway right of way. Tlie 
cost of right of way lias berm 
estimated at more than S-'kki,-

DOO by highway engineers.
When the widening project 

is completed, it would give 
Bailey county a four lane con
tinuous highway from the 
eastern to the western boun
daries. It would also link lip 
proposed four lane highways 
through Parmer. Lamb Hock
ley and Lubbock counties on 
the high plains.

Peeler also explained that a 
bond issue must be hacked by 
an active educational pro
gram to insure its success, 
and urged the directors to sup
port the issue.

Wayne Mantooth 
Resigns Post As 
Football Coach

M

HOSPITAL NEWS

WEST PLAINS HOSPITAL 

Admitted
I). B. Scott. A. P Sutton. J. 

H. Clary . T. W. Nabors. Travis 
Reed, Mrs. Ray Cunningham. 
Mrs. Loyd Pryor. Martha Car 
nex. and Mrs. Boh Glass.

Coach Wayne Mantooth

Students To Lead 
Heart Sunday 
Fund Campaign

Farm Labor Situation For ‘59 
Looks Bleak, Say Area Growers

Darsey received a plaque 
from Texas Bank and Trust 
Company for his work on the 
board of supervisors, present
ed by W. Q. Casey and M. D. 
Gunstream.

Dan has been a member of 
the hoard of supervisors for 
three years.

Students in the homemaking 
department of Muleshoe high 
school xvill act as team cap
tains in the Heart Sunday fund 
drive for the Bailey County 
Heart Association campaign.
Senn D. Slemmons. campaign 
director said today.

Each girl will work with an At 
other person in contacting started 
each home in Muleshoe dur on the 
ing the hours of 2 to 4 p.m. on Plains 
behalf of the heart fund.

Thursday night at 7:30, a 
heart forum xvill be held in 
the visual aids room of the 
high school, featuring an ed 
ucatianal film on heart dis- 
ease and talks by two Lubbock 1 of Muleshi 
physicians, folilowed by a j Brownfield 
question and answer period.

No collection will he taken 
at the form meeting, which is 
purely educational, and o|>en 
to the public.

“The farm labor situation j 
I looks much bleaker for ‘59." 
i This statement sums up tlie 
• combined opinion of the com
mittees representing the Plains 
Cotton Groxxers and ihe West 
Texas Agricultural Employers 
Group who returned Saturday 
from the (arm labor hearings 
in Washington.

Dismissed
Mable Hunke. J. C. Long.

Mrs. Margarito Herrera. Mrs 
Stella Fabela, Mrs. W. V.
Terry. Mrs. John Agee. Tonya 
O'Hair. Mrs J. R. Walker, Cyn
thia Rucktashel, Mrs. W. K. 
Ferguson. Jan Creamer.

Polly Crockett. Mrs. A. C.
Edwards. Mrs. Ed Nickels,
Alan Busbice. Robert Young, ‘ 11

e.?„ ! here in

the hearings, which 
on the 5th and ended 
12th of February, the 
Cotton Growers xvas

The Weather
High Low

Friday 70 30
Saturday 64 30
Sunday SB 22
Monday 65 22
Tuesday 75 39
Wednesday 75 39

Botkins To Head 
Rotary Club

"Doe" Botkins was elected 
president when HtW Rotary 
Club held its annual election 
at their meeting Tuesday 
noon. He will succeed Arvel 
White xvhen the new Rotary 
year begins July 1.

Other officers elected. Alex 
Williams, vice-president; Rob 
ert Alford, secretary; Norman 
Thomas, treasurer. The board 
of directors will be comjrosed 
of White. Sam Cook. Earl Har 
ns and Gordon Doss.

represented by W. T Millen. 
Muleshoe; J. 1). Smith. Lillie 
field, and Jake Fudford. of 
Brownfield. The West Texas 
Agricultural Employers Group 
was represented by Joe Sooter 

. Noah Lem ley of 
tnd Oscar Fannin

of Stanton.
In making a report to the 

farmers of the area on the pro
ceedings and results of the 
hearings. Millen and Sooter, 
who were chairmen of the 
committees issued the follow
ing statement:

"The hearings were divided 
] into four parts. The first eon- I 
sisted of two days of elaho- 

| rately staged testimony dram 
atl/.kng tiie deplorable plight 
of the farm worker. Large 
charts, pictures, motion pie- , 
tures and dramatic skits were i 
used to portray a medecial ; 
type exploitation of human 
labor. William F. Schnitzler. 
AFL-CIO secretary-treasurer,

| delivered what might be con 
I sidered the "keynote address"
| in xvhlch he stated:

"This is the most shocking 
j store of our time. It is no exag- j 
I geration to say that the ex- 1

ploltation of human labor on 
many of tlie corporate farms 
of our community today is as 
horrifying amd degrading as 
the sweatshop conditions that 
prevailed in most American 
factories at the turn of the 
century.”

Reuben Johnson, represent
ing National Farmers Union, 
presented a statement support
ing the general objectives of 
the meeting and recommend
ing that farm labor should 
have identically the same 
wage protections available to 
other workers.

The meeting was labeled as i 
a "fact finding" hearing, but 
txvo days of slanted, distorted 
testimony seemed to Indicate 
that the real purpose of the 
meeting was a national kick- J 
off drive for: 11 • Extension of j 
minimum wage and hour .to I 
agriculture. «2* Required im-j 
provement in housing, trans- j 
portation and working eondl- | 
tions for migrant farm work- j 
ers. <3i A program to organize 
farm labor.

14» Limitation and closer 
supervision of the importation - 
of f.,reign labor. A .spokesman 
for a farmers association re
quested time on the program 
to point out some of the falla- j 
eies, misrepresentations, and | 
distortions of the two days of 
testimony. He xvas finally 
allowed twenty minutes to do 
so.

This meeting served as a 
staging or backdrop for three 
other p o l i c y  development 
meet tags that immediately fol- I 
lowed. In the f'rst of these-

Frank Brown, Lvzana Sue 
Page. Mrs. Charles H. Collum, 
W. H Brewer, Mrs. F. A. 
Grim.sley. Mrs. Lillie Rojas. 
Mrs. Melha Richards.

Mrs. Clinton Rogers. E. D 
Williams. Mrs. A. D. Kirk. 
Cherry Trapp. Lenny Trapp, 
Naomi Talley, and Mrs. Tony 
Mnsleas.

MULESHOE HOSPITAL 

Admitted
Cherry Hoybook. L e Roy 

Stubbs. Mrs. George Chambers. 
Mrs. J. F. Prather, Mrs Jessie 
Lewis. Mrs. Beulah Gatewood. 
Mrs. B. L. Jackson. Mrs. Jude 
Clark, and Jack Obenhaus.

Dismissed
Mrs Les Smith. Mrs. Jean ; 

Wimberly, Greta Fiippen. Mrs ' 
Gillilano. Mrs. Irene Brook. | 
Mrs. W. J. Williams. Phelps ! 
Murrell. Frederico Pasilios. j 
Penny Langer, Mrs. Opal Wil- J 
liams, Mrs. Ruth Dalton.

Mrs. Mary Evelyn Calder. 
Mrs. Claudine Embry. Mrs 
Joe Hall, oGorge Lee Young 
Larry Don Young, Gary Lynn j 
Young. Carolyn Young. Ben , 
Cottrell. Mrs. Gene Lewis. 
Mrs. Joe Ebellng, Barbara 
Reading, Mrs. Betty Scarbor
ough, Mrs. L. G. Harris, and j 
Mrs Dorothy Hargett.

Coach Wayne Mantooth. head 
varsity football coach at Mule
shoe high school the past f >ur 
years, resigned Tuesday, term
inating his services at the end 
of the present school year in 
May.
Mantooth announced his res

ignation for personal reasons, 
following four years coaching 

which he brought the 
Mules to conference contender 
class from a first year rec
ord of ten losses

Wavne is a graduate of 
Southwestern i:i Oklahoma, is 
married and the father of a 
young son.

His first year here he had 
season record of io straight 
losses; the second year his 
teams won five and lost five; 
the third year they won seven 
and lost three; and this past 
season they won six. lost two 
and tied txvo. xvinnir.g co
championship honors in dis- 
trict 2-AA.

Piggly- Wiggly To 
Open New Store 
Here On Friday
The largest single advertise- 

ment ever to appear in the 
pages of The Journal is in this 
issue in tfte four-page ad tell
ing of the ojicning of the new 
Piggly Wiggly supermarket in 
Muleshoe this xvepkend.

The new store is located at 
West Fourth and American 
Blvd., and features the latest 
design in self service grocery 
merchandising. Pastel colors, 
and umisuaJ features such a* 
kiddies TV room, a reading 
room, and storewide interi-om 
systems, make the store note- 
xvorthy.

More than lfi.fkTO square feet 
-4 floor space is devoted to dis
play of every kind of food. The 
paved parking lot is mercury - 
xapor lighted and w ill ac
comodate 135 cars.

Tlie new store in Muleshoe 
is ’ he 18th of a group operated 
Davis and Humphries on the 
South Plains.
M. E. "Red" Simmons is store 

manager and t’arl Ellington is 
market manager.

Opening sale begins Friday 
and features a number of free 
Utractions. Store hours on Fri
lly and Saturday are from 

8 a.nr. until 9 p.m.

Meeting For 
Vegetable 
Men March 4

(Continued To Page 5l

Congratulation* To:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henry 

Collum on the birth of a 
daughter at West Plains Hos 
pital February 10. Weighing 
six lb., nine ozs., she was 
named Phy His Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. A D. Kirk of 
Farwell on the arrival of a 
son February 14. Named Jo 

I Nelson, he weighed seven lbs.. 
113 ozs.

Jury List For 
County Court 
Begins Thursday

A jury list for county court 
jury trials to begin Thursday 
has been released by the of’ 
ftce ..f Hazel Gilbreath, coun
ty clerk.

<>n the docket for trial are 
several liquor cases, as well as 
ot.ier charges.

On the jury list are;
Eugene Black, W a .

Robert Blackwood. J. jj 
ton. I.ohnle Arnold, Mrs.
Spence James Wedel,
Baket. Mrs. Jack Lowe 
Daxis. Chester SetHff 
Beiler, R. ,\. Bradley' 
Daricek.

Boh Byrd, John W 
U. H. Byers, L. W uu,,,, '
Lonnie Bass. Mrs R„lan, u.," ‘ 
»•*” ' 'V I! Adams »  "M "*  
ter Boness, Troy 
»nd E. M. Autry.

A meeting for vegetable 
farmers is scheduled for the 
ifternoon of March 4 in the 
district courtroom here, ac
cording to information re leas
ed by the Texas Extension 

1 •Service.
The meeting, one of six to 

bo held in the area, xvill fea. 
tore talk- by the following PX. 
ports:

Joe Cole, associate horticul
turist; r>r Clyde Singletary, 
horticulturist; J. f  R^ .  
borough, hortlcultrist market- 
ing specialist; C. F. Garner of 
- allege Station, assistant en- 
tomologist; and Dr. Harlan 

pathologist, 
meetings w ill  be 

, ,  f . pla*nv!ew. Friona. 
Hereford and Dimmitt 
March 3. 5. and 6.

Meeting time is l ; is  p m

Smith, plant 
Similar 

held in

Finn, 
Lay- 

J Hay
Jaeque
■ P. H

n. e
• A H

Hunter,

Mra Wal
A‘'<kln»on,

on

St. Clair Buys 
Service Station
Corner on Main

A Muleshoe lamim, l. ’ billow lan'*mark.
**rv|^  s'at ion

°><l Phillips *||

! Ave-,,fc ,rvss W!t
°wned and , 7 1 * " '1 lor.

Irvin

•he

,hl" ^ k  razeJ

*  • ‘ lair ann,.n 
1,n" ‘e,Ua,e p “ 

" i*  Property. *

WWWMiqUIWtJimMP 1,11 ’
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Wedding Date 
Set For May 30

Many Individuals, Firms, and Clubs 
Contributing To Support Girl Scouts

MARY JO HOLT

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Holt, '>f 
318 West Fifth, are announc
ing the engagement of their 
daughter, Mary Jo. to Billy D. 
Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Black, of Route 5, Muleshoe.

The bride-elect, a 1958 h or 
graduate of Muleshoe high 
school, is a student at Texas 
Technological College in Lub
bock. In high school she w.in
active in sports, in Student 
Council, was a member'of the 
National Honor Society. "Miss 
M. H. S." in 1958, football 
queen, past worthy advisor of 
Rainbow Girls, and Study 
Club girl of the month.

Mr. Black, a 1958 graduate 
of Muleshoe high school, is 
also a student at Texas Tech- 
inological College in Lubbock, 
where he lettered on the fresh 
man football team. He was ac
tive in sports and Student 
Council in high school.

The wedding is set for May- 
30, 1959. at 6:00 p.m. in the 
First Methodist Church of 
Muleshoe with the Rev. Edwin 
Hall officiating, assisted by 
the Rev. Royce Little, of 
Stephenville. a cousin of the 
bride-elect. A reception will 
follow in Fellowship Hall.

The couple invite all their 
friends aind all who wish to at
tend.

Canton Changes 
Meeting Date

The Muleshoe Canton Aux 
iliary No. 31 met at IOOF Hall 
on February 13 for their regu
lar meeting. The next meeting 
will be on March 6 inslead of 
the regular meeting time of 
March 14 as the Texas Grand 
Lodge Association is meeting 
in Waco March 14-17.

The president, Adelle Tomp
kins. urged all members to at
tend this meeting in Waco.

The degree team captain. 
Ben Conklin, selected the de
gree team for the year. All o f
ficers who are in chairs are to

Among the numerous people 
responsible for Girl Scouting 
in Muleshoe are the local cit
izens who provide the finances 
for our organization. Forty- 
four of these persons make a 
monthly deposit to this ac
count. They are:

N’ortnan Thomas. A r v e l  
White, Roy N. Wrinkle, Vanoy 
Tipton, Lauranette Mason, W.
B Wagnon. Jr., Lucille Cherry, 
Billie Logan, Marion Harris,
R. L. Mayo, B. O. McDaniel, 
M. D.. Jane White. Bernard 
Phelps, Don Bryant, J. V. Peel
er,

Phillip S. Gillespie, Alex H.
Williams, W. M. Pool, Jr., 
James Crain. The Muleshoe 
Journal, Gordon Doss, W. F. 
Birdsong, H. D.. Bovell Motor 
Kirk. R dand McCormick. Sam 
irk, Roland McCormick, Sam 
Damron, D. E. Beller, J. E. 
McVicker,

M. I. Morris, Robert G. A l
ford. Carroll Pouncey. Irvin St. 
Clair. Pit R. Bobo, Lee R. Pool, 
Kdu irds Gin. R. N. Edwards, 
Mrs Guy Nickels, Corral Drive- 
In. Roy C\ Dyer, T. M. Slem- 
mons. M. D., Gladys Myers, 
Margaret A. Williams. Roy 
la*e Johnson, Dr. G. H. Cham
bers, Gilbert Lamb.

Others who have been gen
erous enough to make dona
tions in the past year are: 
Horace Blackburn, Ralph W.

■ Clyde Holt, D. B. 
Lancaster, Lindal Murry. Earl 
O. Harris. Muleshoe Auto 
Parts, Rod Gwaltney, Murry 
Lemons, Cayle Reed, J. A 
Nickels. Fry and Cox,

West Plains Hospital, St 
Clair Variety, Ben Franklin 
Floral Shop, Singleton Funer- 
il Home, Hunke's Music, Find 
National Bank, Robert Sanders, 
Benny Chapman. Lenderson 
Implement. Houston Hart, Dr.
I, . T. Green, John Mock, Joe 
Sooter, David Anderson, Bob 
Harvey. Ray Griffiths, Ray 
Reeder,

Red Johnson. Earl Richards, 
Harry Jamison, Tommy Haley, 
lack Aduddell. Howard Elliott, 
Charles Alsup, W. M. Pool.
II. Kline Buhrman, Clarence 
Maao < s DePkUW, James 
We lei, E. W. Bass, Clayton 
Wells. Dr. B. Z. eBaty, Edd 
Mo >re. Bennie Pena, Rufus 
Gilbreath, E. O. Baker, A. T. 
Fowler, Roy Jordan, Rev. Ed
win Hall. Howard Cox, Joe 
Mac Wagnon, Roy Kelly, Bill 
Moore, B ib Jacobs, Bennie 
Porter, Howell Phipps, C. W. 
Weeks.

This money Is used for 
Council dues of $900 annually 
to the Caprock Girl Scout 
Council. There are approxi
mately 148 registered Girl 
Scouts and 50 registered vol
unteer adult workers in Mule- 
shoo receiving benefits from 
this.

Clubs Give Financial Aid
The Los Pianos Study Club,

the local sjionsor. and the E. 
S. A. Sorority have given fi-

V ick i and Peggy Adcox, Mar
tha Jane Chapmaq, Janis St. 
Clair, Greta Bamert, and Son- 
nle Glaze.

Monica received flowers 
from her daddy and 3 box of 
valentine candy from her bro 
ther.

gram can be completed some 
additional funds muk be col
lected, but It Is hoped this 
can be done in the near fu
ture so that the girls may start 
meeting In the Girl Scout 
Little House in the near fu
ture.

Numerous people have made 
offers to donate furnishings 
for the Little House, and these 
will be collected upon its com
pletion.

Mr. Alex Williams, finance 
chairman for the Muleshoe 
neighborhood, deserves much I 
credit for the tremendous Job 
he has done in setting up a 
sound finance program and 
donating the serving of his of
fice workers in keeping rec
ords.

Every effort has been made 
to recognize all who have con
tributed to Girl Scouts within 
the past year but we realize 
what a broad coverage this In
cludes and sincerely hope no 
one has been overlooked.

Piano Students 
Play In Lubbock

Engagement Is 
Announced

When the South Plains Mu- 
.sic Teachers Association pre- 
' sented their annual ‘‘Twelve 
Piano Ensemble Program” on 
Saturday at Monterey High, 
with some 500 students par
ticipating, Muleshoe was well 
represented.

Thirty of the piano students

of Mrs. Sam McKinstry ap !
peared in the following divi
sions: Senior Division, "Dance 
of the Ho-ey Bees” , by Nash, 
Carolyn Hinkson and Janelle

I McGuire:
Junior Division, "Sevillian", 

by Jean Williams, K a t h y  
Moore, Donna Baker, Linda
Scott, Veta Allisur.;

Primary Division, "March of 
the Wee Folk", Val Moore, 
Cynthia Phillips; “Happy” , 
Patty Ragsdale, Harriet Glaze;

Intermediate D i v i s i o n ,  
“ Rhumba” , Charles King, Gary

Edwards, Charlotte Seaton, 
Marianna Gammon: "Playful
Kittens", Joyce Adams, San
dra Scott; '‘Shortenin’ Bread , 
Sharen DePauw .Karran Bragg, 
Carolvn Allison, Joe Adams, 
Doris' King. Linda M on k ; 
“ Friendly Frolies", Susan Pen
dergrass, Neil Finley, Terry 
Bryant, Carolyn Kirk; “T.teme 
From Spanish Dance", Linda 
Johnson, Gail Locker, Kay 
Baker, and Elaine Gulley.

This was conducted by Rich- 
I ard LaMar of Texas Tech.

ANN DOUGLAS XS 
SEVEN REARS OLD

Aran Douglas was the hojp-
ree of a birthday party on Sat
urday afternoon. February ^  
given by her mother, Mrs.
M o rris  D o u g las .

The guests attended the 
afternoon movie, played bingo, 
and helped Ann eat her blue 
birthday cake. Those present 
w-ere: Trena Bryant, Donna 
Heathington, Rebecca Phelps, 
LaNette Morris, Dana Dai" r° " ’ 
Marilyn Pool and Karen Mtgl- 
hew. _____

Monica Griffiths 
Valentine Party

Miss Monica Griffiths was 
honored with a valentine par 
ty on Saturday. February’ 14 
prior to her 5th birthday on 
February 19. The guests were 
given individual mail boxes 
and were given a prize for 
writing their names on them. 
The children enjoyed exchang
ing valentines and playing 
games.

Mrs. Griffiths, assisted by 
Barbara Jones, served sand
wiches, hot chocolate, ice 
cream and valentine cake to 
Marilyn Pool, Denise Glemn,

No other car
like a wide-trac

smooths the bumps
k  P o n t i a c ^

AMERICA’S HUMBER O

DORIS JEAN CHILDERS

Mr. and Mis. M. S. Childers 
are announcing the engage 
ment and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Doris 
Jean, to Mr. Harold B. Mardis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Mardis of Muleshoe.

Vows will be read March 26 
at 6:00 p.m. in the sauictuary 
of the First Methodist Church 
of Muleshoe.

CALLED TO QUANAH

Sheriff Dee Clements and 
his father were called to 
Quanah. Texas, Tuesday to be 
at the bedside of Dee’s crit-1 
ically ill sister.

m m m

W heels a re  5 inches fa rth e r ap art. This w idens the stan ce , not the ca r. 
G ives you a stead ie r, b alanced , road-hugging rid e .

S E E  Y O U R  L O C A L  A U T H O R IZ E D  P O N T IA C  D E A L E R  F O R A  R O A D  T E S T  T O D A Y

LADD PONTIAC CO .
Highways 70 & 84 Muleshoe, Texas

RUSHED TO Y O U  F R O M
R IG H T  N E X T  D O O R  IN H ER EF O R D !

take their speaking parts. The 
Canton Auxiliary wlil pay $35 
to help pay for the Bailey 
County delegate from the Re- 
bekah and IOOF Lodges to the 
United Nations this summer.

A covered dish supper was 
served prior to the meeting to 
16 members and two visitors. 
Past Grand Master, Raymond 
Gage and President of Inter
national Association of the 
L. A. P. M.. Mrs. Raymond 
Gage.

naneial aid and combined e f
forts toward remodeling of the 
Girl Sc out Little House. This 
-.tructure was donated by Irvin 
St. Clair. Labor and materials 
for part of the remodeling 
have been donated by Cecil 
Haney, Charles Lenau, Homer 
Sanders, Jr., George Mayo, 
F e r r is  Heathington, Don 
Moore, Harold King. Lambert 
thumbing, amd D. B. Lancaster.
To Complete "Little House” 
Before this phase of our pro-

Eyes Examined G lasses Fitted

BLACK OPTOMETRIC CLINIC
A . J. Bla ck ,O .D .

Office Hours: 113 West 1st St
9:00 to 5:00 Phone 8240
Sat, 9:00 to 1:00 Muleshoe. Texas

rM «M u c e e j:

Big J im ” Blackburn, Manager

Announcing the new, on-the-spot 
Ferry-Morse grower-shipper seed warehouse!

ARE YOU 

RECEIVING THE 

BEST POSSIBLE 

SERVICE!

Once you place your insurance needs in our 
hands, you con forget about it. W e will keep 
tabs on th e  adequacy of your coverage . . . 
file claims . . . see that claims are paid fast 
and policies automatically renewed. Call us 
today.

Alsup Insurance Agency
MULESHOES OLDEST

Phone 3200 109 S. First

To give you faster, better service, all the top grower-shipper vege
table varieties are stocked at the new Ferry-Morse Hereford ware
house! We’ve stocked a complete line of the finest grower-shipper 
strains for spring planting—every one specially selected and bred to 
the exacting requirements of the grower-shipper trade.

For higher yields this year, call Will Lutz or Tom Hodson, your
Ferry-Morse sales representatives. 
They’ll give you all the dope on the latest 
Ferry-Morse developments and help you 
select the best varieties for your needs. 
Phone Hereford, EMerson 4-0880, 
Mobile unit phone: Amarillo YJ 4-6202.Tom Hothon 

Stic* RttrtMnUhvt

These Ferry-Morse vegetable varieties are "Tailor-made" for this 
area . . .  for bumper shipping crops that mean higher profits this 
year for you!

FERRY-MORSE LETTUCE gives top yields in two-dozen-cartons 
per ocre. M.T. (Mosaic Tested) stocks available, too. Great Lakes 
No. 659 has the darkest green of any G reat Lakes strain on the 
market. And check on Great Lakes 6238.
FERRY-MORSE CARROTS give bigger yields, better profits 
Check imperofor long Type and originator,' stock of the popular 
Go Id Pak. r
FERRY-MORSE ONIONS produce more No. I bulbs-only the 
highest qua'ity^Check Sweet Spanish, Yellow and W h iteU ta l 
Stra.ru Early W hte Crane, Texas Early Grano No. 502 Sweet 
Spanish, Colorado No. 6 , and New Mexico Grano. '
FERRY-MORSE CABBAGE features Glory o f Enkhuizen, the

4 r  day. Also check Resistan, 6 l o Z
Greenback {Y .k X  and Ferry's Round Dutch. Y'

♦ ■

FERRY MORSE
S E E D  C O .

F*rry-M or*e S **d  C o „  104 Clements Street, Box 24. Hereford, Toxat
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CLARY’S GRADE A 

FRESH DRESSED

•  •

PINKNEYS HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR CURED

HAMS Whole Lb. . . .
PINKNEYS HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR CURED PINKNEYS HICKORY SMOKED SUGAR CURED

HAMS, butt end. . . . . lb. 49c HAMS, shank end....lb. 47c
PINKNEYS SUN RAY HICKORY SMOKED FAMILY STYLE

BACON 2 Lb. Pkg. . -99

SPECIALSV
S T A R T

T HU R S DA Y
FEBRUARY 19th

T  I I  k l A Kimbells Grated Light Meat I U N A V i*  Flat Can

# * A A IT IC C  Sunshine Hydrox LUUMLJ 12 oz. Cello Pkg.

White Swan Fancy

Tomato Juice No. 300 2 for

Sweat Treat

Crushed Pineapple heavy syrup 15c
25 LB. PRINT BA G  K IM BELL'S

PINKNEY S PURE PORK l o u r  > - - 179
Lb.
Pkg.

6 O Z . JA R  INSTAN T M A X W ELL HO USE

€ o f f e e  . . 89
LAD DRES QT. JAR

MORTON’S

SPINACH White Swan Fancy 
No. 303

A P P L E S  p" s'“'dNo. 2 Comstock

GREEN BEANS Wopco Whole 
No. 303

12 BOTTLE CARTON 

PLUS DEPOSIT..........

Q IC  k j i y  Boston Cream 
I I k  I m I A  Betty Crocker Alka Seltzers - 39
C H O IC E  RED RIPE M EX ICO

T omatoes
BANANAS Golden Ripe lb.* 10c RADISHES

•  •

Garden Fresh 
-BUNCH- 5c

10 LB. BAG U. S. NO. 1 COLORADO RED

Potatoes
FROZEN FOOD

BOOTHS FRESH FROZEN

CATFISH FILLETS 59c
YOUNGBLOODS FROSTED FRESH

HOMINY 
CAKE MIX

White-White Swan 
No. 300

Swans Down 
Golden Pound

3,0. .  25c Sour or Dill Pickles "T.Jar

35c Chocolate Quick

KING SIZE

OLIVES
DENTAL CREAM S t t  
LUSTERWAX STS.

QT. JAR 
HAASE SALAD

MASHED POTATOES ■—

FRYERS I'/i lb. pkg.

LIBBY'S FRESH FROZEN

CUT OKRA io oz. pkg.
SALLY ANN

Sliced Strawberries ,0p£ 17c

Schilling

DOG FOOD 2,.,

GUNN BROS. 
STAMPS

DOUBLE ON TUESDAY
W I T H

$2.50 PURCHASE OR MORE

HORTENIN 3 LB. TIN

GOLDEN FLUFFO.

11

I 1
<u ||

*

i
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GREEN
THUMB

The sight of a window full 
of green foliaged, cheerfully 
blooming plants on a dreary 
wdnter day can mean a lot to 
t!ie average person, and make 
the dark days of winter easier 
to bear.

Window plants, or house 
plants, have a real psycholog
ical effect on main folk and 
make file days until spring 
seem fewer.

But in return tor the cheer 
they, bring, house plants ask 
tor a reasonable amount ot 
eare and feeding. Like any liv- 
ing thing, they must be given 
certain basic needs in order to 
survive and grow.

House plants may be rough
ly divided into two broad 
types. Those which require 
high light intensity, and those 
which grow best in dark spots.

One should first of all re
member that all plants grow 
wild at some places on the 
earth, regardless of how much 
we might consider them do
mesticated. With this in mind, 
we should try to give them 
conditions as nearly like their 
native habitat as modern con
ditions permit.

African Violets

Perhaps tile most popular 
house plants are the Sasnt- 
paulia. eomonly called Afri
can Violet, and the ivies, in
cluding philodendron. Geran
iums do not enjoy the popu
larity they so justly deserve, 
in this writer's opinion, for 
they are the cheeriest indoor 
plant we can imagine, as well 
as being well suited to outdoor 
culture when the weather 
warms up.

But the African Violet, un
doubtedly the most popular 
plant in the l ’. S.. is also de
serving and requiring the 
most particular care in one or 
two instances.

African Violets are members 
of the Gesneriad family, grow
ing in cool, filtered light lo
cations. with high humidity 
and ample moisture.

Therefore it behooves the 
African Violet fan to provide 
a pan of gra\el or peat moss 
on which the pots may rest 
and draw moisture from the 
air through the leaf pores. 
Watering should be done dur
ing the early hours of the day. 
and care should be taken -o 
that no water remains on the 
leaves, as they will spot and 
b e c o m e  discolored. Water 
should be at room tempera
ture, never cold, and ample 
drainage should be provided 
through the use of crockery or 
charcoal in the bottom of the 
pot to prevent sour soil.

Saintpaulias are particular 
about their light requirements,

and many folks here find that 
placing them in an east win
dow. but not touching if. is 
sufficient. Others have found 
the use of flourescent lighting 
effective in supplying only on
ly artificial light to the plants, 
in areas where it is not con
venient to offer them natural 
light. There .are several good 
books on this subject, notably 
the one by Peggy Schulz.

Ivies
The ivy family, including 

th e  Philodendrons, require 
varying amounts of light, witli 
the philodendrons generally 
requiring less than the Ivies.

Regular feeding of a liquid 
plant food in dilute solutions 
should be given all house 

| plants, but withheld right 
after flowering, as it is then 
that the plant is "resting", in 
preparation of producing more 
flowers.

The worst enemy of most 
house plants is the dry heat to 
be found in the modern home. 
Most plants will appreciate a 
bath by gentle spray under the 
kitchen sink in tepid water 
from time to time. Any way 
additional moisture can be put 
into the air will also be of 
benefit to most house plants.

Repot house plants only 
| when thev show signs of need- 
; ing it. Stunted growth, yellow
ing leaves, and failure to 
bloom are often signs of the 
need for repotting.

(Next Week: New varieties 
you may want to try this 
spring.)

Marine Recruiter 
Here February 17
T Sgt. Lester Schimmel, the 

local Marine Corps Recruiting 
Sergeant will visit Muleshoe 
between 3.00 pm. and 5:00 
p.m. on Tuesday. February 17 
to interview applicants for 
Marine Corps Servu'e. \\ hile 
in Muleshoe Sgt. Schimmel 
will locate at the Draft Board 
Office.

Sergeant Schimmel also an
nounced that qualified young 
men may now enlist in the 
Marine Corps under a new 
120-day delay program. I ’nder 
the provisions of this program, 
a young lady or man. enlists 
in the Corps for three or four 
rears. returns home, and goes 
on active duty on the date of 
their choice anytime within 
120 days. Tite delay may be 
used to give employment no
tice, complete personal busi
n e s s  or in any manner the ap
plicant may select.

For information about this 
program and the other current 
enlistment plans, interested 
applicants should contact Ser
geant Schimmel during his 
visit to Muleshoe. or write the 
Marine Corps Recruiting Sub- 
Station. Box 127, Lubbock, 
Texas.

Lunchroom Menu

LIQUIFIED GAS

IF  YOU SHOULD F IN D  
THE WFATHER CH ILLIN G , 

OUR G AS IS  ALWAYS 
THERE, A N D  W IL L IN G

i ® - —

Monday

Macaroni and cheese. 
Knglish peas.
Lettuce wedges, carrot sticks. 
Apple cobbler, milk.

Tuesday
Fried chicken.
Whipped potatoes.
Spinach.
Lettuie and tomatoes.
Apple sauce cake.
Rolls and butter.

Wednesday
Pork and beans.
Buttered corn.
Celery sticks. Jello.
Hot rolls, butter, honey.

Thursday
Sausage and gravy.
Blacker e peas.
Buttered potatoes.
Lettuce wedge*.
Ice cream, roll*, bu’ ter. 

Friday
Juicy burger*.
Hash brown pota'oe*. 
Lettuce and tomatoes. 
Brownies, milk.

THE
IOSPITALITY

ROUTE

FLATLUX
The W a ll  Pa in t M AD E W IT H  O IL

m  RECOMMEND ^  M A H  WITH

OIL
f  Dr WALLS and 
• CHUNGS
UNUSUAL 
» l A U T Y  

M IA o r  TO  U S f

'  HEATHINGTON LUMBER CO.

it’sJOHNSON-'

HI FI Phonos
Zenith Full Stereo

HI - FI CONSOLE
Walnut cabinet, new deluxe Cobra-matlc 4-speed rec
ord changer, automatic shut-off after last record. Dual 
needle stereo cartridge So watt peak power output. Re
sponse 20-20.000 cycles per second. Reproduces .ill harm
onics Two 12 inch woofer speakers and two 3-inch hi- 
fi tweeters. Stern balaiiue control, loudness, bass and 
treble controls. Large storage for records.

Reg. $369 9 5 ..................sale $279.95

RCA Victor HI-FI
Phonograph Console

I speed automatic changer. 1 speakers. Interior light. 10> 
watts peak power output. Stereo tuner. Birch cabinet.

Reg $259 9 5 ..................  sale $199.95
Zenith Radio Phonograph Console

Stereo equipped. Mahogany cabinet. 4-speed record changer. Cobra-tone arm auto
matically shuts off after last record plays, to watt output. Bass and treble controls. 
4 hi-fi speakers—Two 12-inch woofers; one 5-inch tweeter and one 3*n-inch tweeter.

Reg. $299.95 plus tax sale $229.95
Zenith Stereo Equipped
H I - F I S E T

4 speed changer. Cobra-tone arm. 40 watt output. Walnut cabinet. All Zeniths high 
quality features built in. You have to hear them to believe them.

Reg. $199.95..........................................................  S a le  $159.95
Companion unit for full stereo Reg. $125 .............  Sale $99.95

RCA Stereo Equipped HI-FI
PHONOGRAPH CONSOLE

4-sj>eed changer, full range controls, interior light. Rich mahogany finish.

Reg. $239.95 ............ ........... Only $199.95
Companion Speaker Unit for Full Stereo in Matching Cabinet.
Reg. $79.95 ......................................................................  Sale $59.95

r N E W  1 9 6 8

W ESTINGHOUSE
WfTH

COLD INJECTOR

Fa* a limited time only, we are offer
ing till* m-rnutUoiial “ Karljr B iuT1 
V a lu e ! TW- Cold Injector W e a t in f  
house that rtutl* foods faster . 
keep* it,era b«-U<-r. Actually riiilla 
b eve rage s  la a v e ra g e  of i  huurs  
faster * cues I jtcto. with tsw a«, satavt 
non AND trsvt amts that go Is table 
or counter mat a m tr  « •«*» wana

ra.

ELECTRIC
Sunbeam 2 Lb.
Reg. S I  1 .9 5 .  Sale 
GE Steam Iron 
Reg. 1 8 .9 5 ,  Sale 
Sunbeam Steam Iron 
Req. 16.95. Sale

IRONS

$8.95 
$12.50 
$12.95

Canvas Irrigation Dam Stops
Full 10 or. treated , highly mildew 

, revistant
Look at Theta P rica t

6 x9  $ 3 .1 2  6 * 1 0  *3  4 ?  6 * 1 7  $ 1 99

Below Team Discount 
One lot famous Wilson

Baseball Gloves

We’ve had sales before. Clearance sales, anniversary safcs, er
mile! We’ve gone through the entire store and marked dev  ̂
are of the many bargains we are telling during this BIG SAli!

country 
your share many barga

RCA Whirlpool 40 Inch
G A S  R A N G E

Lighted « •wut'il** back panel K.<-- 't > • '  a 4 minute mind
'|'wn giant and two rn*0 inn •• >* b H i B"wls 

f ( , i  p u n  <-i i . i .i . J o  «• ' '  L n < 'V  < >s 110
.illation and silicon* n*-at **al l>rt pel fax'* oak .ng Ktnt'eriijr 
bioilci control Large simag* drawer

Regularly sells for $279.95
sale price $235.95

Imperial RCA Whirlpool 30 Inch
E L E C T R I C  R A N G E

Exclusive guide light control* Infinite i.ea' -*urfa<* unit*- New automatic dock. 
High speed flasher unit Two appliance out)*'» Ov*n ».gnal hg.it Flout escent*t«ttr> 
light Dispoeo bow i foi unit* Full 24 I wl tUlranc heat teal and pa™
eeiiiin broiler pan. Large storage drawer.

Reg. $339.95 Exch. $269.95
RCA Whirlpool Imperial

36 INCH GAS RANGE
Reg. $429.95 Exch. $299.95
Fully lighted console bo k pane! t omple’ e; a • >ma' oven. Thermo control' top 
burner. Center Simmer It ♦. t .-,\ rr. ..tchle--- oven. Built-].'®
harberuer with rollxsi-rie kanoo W-uat bro..er.

RCA Whirlpool Supreme
R E F R I G E R A T O R

50 pound true zero freezer. 2 -jiding -.helve- Fully automatic defrost. Two porce
lain vegetable crisper*. Door storage for -all bottle-. Fruit bin. storage for cheese, 
eggs and butler. Pink, gold and whi'e nterior finish.

Reg. $429 .95 ...................  7 ”  Exch. $319.95
RCA Whirlpool Supreme ^

12 Cu. Ft. Pink REFRIGERATOR
50 pound true zero freezer at bottom. 2 crispers. meat ches'. sliding shelves, dairy 
liar, door space storage, fruit bin. Lovely decorator color and styling.

Reg. $499.95 ........................................................  Exch. $349.95
RCA Whirlpool 13 CU FT. 2-Door

Refrigerator - Freezer Combination
New exclusive air purify ing system. New Architest styling. Automatic cvole d e §  
fro-ting. 104 pound true zero freezer. Instant ice cube ejector. Ice bin holds over 9 
pounds ice. Pullout egg drawer holds 2d eggs. 12 pound meat chest, New spread 
light panel. Twin vegetable crispers. Convenient door siorage a<nd dairy keepers.

Reg. $579.95 Exch. $449.95
With Freeze* Compartment At Bottom.

Reg. 599.95.......................... Exch. $469.95
WestinghouSe

Portable Automatic Dishwasher i
l-oad up at table, roll up to sink.

Reg. $229.95 Now Only $169.95

Full

Ret
Tvv<j |  
ing 
pan! 
Fu ll

Miurav famous 
heavy duty. long 
lasting I r l k i * s  
Balloon t i l l *  s. 
Bright e n a m e I 
finish Ml *1 cs. 
all colors

20 Cu. Ft. Wl'
Req. *3

15 Cu Ft. Wl
Req. 3 :

Upriglft RCA
Req. $629.95

UPRIGHT WHITE KING 1
Regular *359 .95__________________

Reg. $499.95

exch. $329.95
^..kWcsti n^house

GIFT ITEMS
MEL-MACWARE by Ft anv hell F la ttie  P innerw are 

HALF PRICE
BOONTONWARE Pinnerw are vioinq at HALF PRICE 

COPPER MUG*
Req 60c each Sale priced at 3*C

Pyrex divided CASSEROLE
Rb9 3 95 Sale $2.75
PYRfcX CASSEROLE —  white with qold verver stand 
Rw9 *7 85 Sale *1 98

REVERE WARE —  copper bottom utenvilv 
All 25 °. O ff

HALLITK —  by W EA R EV ER  Kitchen ware w ith copper
*°P» One Third O ff

PRESTO vta in leu  itne l 4 qt PRESSURE COOKER

R8 a . !u t 9 5 c J15-75M IN T —  Stam leu  vteel kitchen tool* w ith 15 year 
guarantee 3o «0
Sunbeam COFFEEMASTER Req *38 85 Sale S26.20 

S ta in leu  vteel matchinq 4 pc le rv in a  vet 
Reg *19 95 O nly *14 50

SUNBEAM I?  inch autom atic e lec tric  FRY PAN 
Reg. *26 .95  5^  . . .  . .

SUNBIAM I I inch autom atic e lectric  FRY PAN 
Reg. * 21 .95 Sa le *17 .50

Sunbeam MIXMASTER with Ju ice r 
Req. *48  50 Sale S34 95

Sunbeam MIXMASTER without Ju ic e r 
R e , . _ f  48 ,00 S .U

Dinner W I
Loma W are  Origin.^ 
Pink W avha^ e, colo:

CLOTHES HAt
Req. *15 .95

SOCIAL STATIONER

DOLLS Buy You 
enough to pay 

Regular *9 .00  
O ther Dolls Req. * 8.'

RE —
cra ft

FISHING TACKLE AND EQUIPMENT
I#*

Hods, reels, lines, spinner*, tackle boxes, lurew etc. 
We’vec ul the whole lot 23*/. off. Buy now and 
save!

Phone 7970 Mulethoe

BATTERY CHARGER
Silver Beauty Salp favt 

6 vvlt, 20 amp. With automatic revet circuit 
, breaker

f| | Reg. $46.60
’  ’ *r Only Two left at thii price

$29.95

DINNER WARI

Req. 29.95
ELECTRIC KITt 

O

PAPER NAPKINS -
Colors t

POTTERY —  Ballev
tlower d'

Req. *36.00| ' *

GIFT ITEMS
qlav* and crystal ite 
i* the chance to dc ' 
et a real saving to yo 

J IT T E R Y  —  by BrtJ

PHONE 7370

J O - H I
1
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OL’S FIRST ANNUAL
S T O R E  WI D E

_ 0J h _0 ies and ore-season sales. But this BIG JAMBOREE SALE tops all our other sales by a 
rocticaMy e veryitenv many a . below our cost, all a ,  BIG BIG SAVINGS. Be here early to 9e.

SALE STARTS 
THURSDAY 
FEBRUARY 

19th
DOORS OPEN 8 A. M. 

Be Here Early

JAMBOREE BARGAINS IN AUTOMATIC WASHERS AND DRYERS

WAREHOUSE FULL OF 
UESD W A S H E R S

4 AUTOMATIC

Your Choice

<

Sorry, at these prices we 
in’t deliver, bring your pickup

ICE CUBE TRAYS
Automatic ejector 

Reg. $3.50
While they lase only 98c

RCA Whirlpool Model ED40
I D R Y E R

„  i , ., . , ,  it> Interior light Temperature
Bi-cTt ml 60 minute timer. Lint trap.

Reg $199.95
sale price $149.95

RCA Whirlpool BC50
iher-Dryer Combination
jpunrt pi i'\ clot!ip>> washed and dried «Uto-

Full} automatic—fills.wash es, drains rinses. 
i># «  water, then dries. and shuts 'tff. all 
illy Built in hilling and bleach dispenser, 

lg temperatures. Three washing temperatures. 
Onlv 3.3 inches floor space

$49.

RCA Whirlpool
"SEVENTY" WASHER

Holds full 10 pound load. Temperature control, electric 
door opener. Lint filter Surgalator agitator. Console
back.

Reg. Price $299.95
sale price $199.95

Westinghouse Space Saver
WASHER and DRYER
Full 8 iround capacity each machine.

You saw them on TV!
Pair $519.90 regular price.

During this sale only exch. $357.95
RCA Whirlpool

C U S T O M  D R Y E R
Reg. $199.95 exch. $149.95
Full 10 pound capacity t!p to three hours drying time

V ,
.. >

RCA Whirlpool 24 Inch

AUTOMATIC WASHER
Full 8 pound capacity. Floor Sample. One Only!

Reg. $219.95 e x c H. $169.95
Kelvinator DEJ9 Dryer

Porcelain enamel top. Lighted console back panel Wash 
and wear cycles. Three drying temperatures. 10 pound

L i"1 tr*P ___ _ _
95 exch. $399.95 Reg $259.95 exch. $199.95

RCA Whirlpool
IMPERIAL DRYER

• nr

RCA Whirlpool Imperial Mark XII
D R Y E R

89 95 exch. $199.95
tng*\V' les t'ir wash and wear and normal. 6 dry
!>• ■ top. Lighted console beck

Jim trap Lighted erim ind ultraviolet lamp 
■mind load ra lu  K

Kelvinator Automatic Washer
10 pounds capacity’. Porcelain enamel top. Matches 
DKJ9 Dryer Magic minute rinse conditioner dispenser. 
3 wash temperatures 2 rinse temperatures. Wash and 
wear cycle. Lint filter.

Reg. $349.95 exch. $259.95

PoreelaOn top. Color key selection for different fabrics and cycling. 
Cycle tone sounds signal when drying is finished. Ultraviolet lamp for 
fresh air fragrance. Pushbutton door release. Console control panel. 
Interior light. Dries full 10 pound load.

Reg. Price $319.95.................... Exchq. 219.95
RCA Whirlpool

IMPERIAL WASHER
Two speed, two evcle, for normal and delicate fabrics. Five wateT tem
perature, water level control. Lighted control panel. Porcelain enamel 
top. Lint filter. Whirlpool’s famous Surgalator agitator. Washes full 
10 pounds of clothes.

Reg. Price $349......Exchng. Price $249.95
Save $100

King chest type freezer
Exch. $269.95

King chest type Freezer
Exch $250 00

lirlpool 20 Cu. ft. freezer
Exch. $429.95

FT. FREEZER
^Exchange $279.95

*e and Utensils
LASTIC CLOTHES HAMPER 

led  reg. 15 95 Sale $11.95

t . Pearlwick golden glow
Sale $11.95

Half Price

fhristm as dolls now and save 
taxes! Betsy W etsy doll

Sale priced at only $6.00 
>ing for just $5.66

sless steel by Premier, Onei- 
s i . Vista pattern

Sale price only $19.95

CLOCKS by Sunbeam 
THIRD OFF

^ble, Cockta il, W edding. Asst.
Half Price

list. 8-place setting in Straw- 
|on. Distinctive colors

Sale $26.50
_  4̂
fe c ia l group of ceram ics, milk 
M rked down to half price. Now 
lir Christm as g ift buying early

lo t Califo rn ia Half Price

erf tha loweit 
price In ymartl

Priced lower than many 
blackwalU of lesser quality

plus tu ant 
racappabtt 
Ik#

Si/4* 6.70*15 tuhe-typa— fit* 
n»ont pre-1957 models Ply
mouth, Ford, Chevrolet*
HikImmi, Nash, Studeboker.

fit# 7 10 * IS tub# typ«, fit* moit pra 1957 
modtli of Buick, Noth, Old*, Marcwry, 
Pontiac. Hudion.

Sito 7 40 i  IS tub* typo, fit* moit pro-1937 
mod# It of Chryilor, DaSoto, Buick, Old*, 
Mudton, Morcury, Pockord.

plus tax and
roroppabl* tiro

piu* tax and r•caopabi* tiro.
DRIVE O N  W H ITE W ALLS FOR $1 .25 WEEKLY

- ’ rn9TV1' e -> f i//y

SO N  - P O O L
E & A P P L I A N C E

Farm King Piston Type
PORTABLE COMPRESSOR

10-Gal. Tank — Other Features

Reg. $139.95 Sale $119.95

Coronet Electric

TOASTERS

TRACTOR TIRES
TRACTOR TIRES

We ve got the hottest prices in town 

on tractor tires.

13x38 six ply first line tires

$92.08 each
plus fax and recappable tire

GUARANTEED NEW 
TREAD TIRES

6.70x I 5 black wall.

Special price

4 for $39.80
plus tax and recappable tire

Whitewalls $1 each higher

BATTERIES
24 month guarantee 6 volt battery to

fit any car
$11.95 exchange

12 volt batteries, two year guarantee
Fit any car. $14.95 Exch.

Hot Water Heaters
American glass lined 30 gallon 

I 0 year guarantee

Reg. $97.50 SALE $64.95

MULESHOE

Reg. 14.95, Sole $9.95
Sunbeam Instant Coffee and

TEA M AKER'S.” 75 $16-95

RUBBERMAID DISHPANS
assorted colors 
Reg. $1.98 
Sole $1.00 

WASTEBASKETS 
assorted colors 

S gal. capacity Reg, $2 98 
Sole SI.98 

SPRAY PAINT
Sargent. In every color imaginable. 
Big 16 or. economy sire Reg. $1.39 

Sole price at just 98e

Su ' ‘ V -. \ \ v v  * •:»-< ■ .  iq
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Farm Labor—
tContlnued From Page 1)

the Department of Labor met 
with the Domestic Farm Labor 
Subcommittee.

In this meeting the Depart
ment proponed that anyone 
using State Employment Ser
vice in the recruitment of do
mestic labor would be required 
to comply with certain stand 
urds of hollaing, transporta
tion, wage* and condition* of 
employment. These were new 
proposal* and constituted an 
attempt by the Department of 
Labor to specify the conditions 
upon which a fanner could 
utilize migrant farm labor and 
would change the Texas Em
ployment from a service agen
cy Into a regulatkng and con
trolling agency.

The above regulations were 
to be applleable to farmers or 
Assrx-latlon* who did not use 
foreign workers but did use 
the recruitment service* of ihe 
Employment Commission for 
domestic farm workers, t“do
mestic” Indicates American 
citizenship I. For the employer 
of foreign farm workers these 
requirement* were to be man 
datory.

In addition to the above re
quirements, the Department of 
Labor proposed that the em
ployer of foreign labor would 
be required to go a "reason
able distance" to recruit do
mestic labor and pay transpur- 
tation costs to point of employ
ment.

On completion of the Job or 
contract the employer would 
furnish return transportation. 
The unbelievable gimmick In 
this was the fact that they

ter, Wilene and her Pa *«***: 
Mr. and Mrs. Shepherd of 
Brownfield. (  (

Guest* In the Albert Smyer
home last w e e k e n d  w e m  her
parent*. Mr. and Mra. Allan 

h e r  brother and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Allen and
children of Balmorhea.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Burkett 

and baby and Mr.
Cecil Mann and children «  
Port a lea, N. M.. visited In the
C. L. Taylor home Tuesday.* • •

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Gattis vis 
Ited their son, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Gattis and boy* of 
Grlffitti Sunday. They brought 
one of their grandsons home 
with them to spend a few 
day*. * • *

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smyer 
spent Tuesday and Wednes
day in Lubbock visiting his 
sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wayne Cash and children. 

* * •
Cliff Phillips was released 

from a Lubbock hospital last 
week where he had been for
over a month.A * *

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Taylor 
and Dorman visited in the 
home of their daughter and 
family. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil 
Mann and children of Por
tales, N. M., Sunday.• • •

Shower
Mrs. Travis Kelley was hon

ored with a pink and blue 
shower in the home o f Mrs. 
John Tyson Tuesday after
noon. Refreshments were serv
ed to the guest by the hostess
es, Mmes. R. L. Davis, John

defined "reasonable distance'1 . Tyson, Earl McCain, T o m
in a way that would mean 
anywhere within the United 
States.

Refuse Endorsement
After the above proposals 

were presented to the Domes
tic Sub committee, they were 
presented to the Mexican Na

Riddle. Kenneth Pyburn, Ed 
Farris, C .L. Long, Ted Simp
son. Guy Gattis and W. H. Eu
banks. She received many
nice and useful gifts.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Kelley

a n d  children of Amarillo 
tional Sub committee and then spent the weekend in the 
In revised form to the full Na- j home of their parents, Mr. amd 
tional Farm Labor Committee Mrs. John Tyson and Mr. and 

All three committees refused \jrH Fred Kellev.
to endorse the proposals i n -------------------- -------------  ■ ■
their entirety and requested 
that they be deferred for fur- i 
ther study. The Department of 
Labor agreed to this but re ! 
quested that the Mexican Na 
tional Subcommittee meet 1 
with them in Los Angeles on >
February 28 to contknue action
on the proposals.

When you consider the com 
bination of pressures and pro
posals being focused upon 
agricultural employers, to  
state that the prospects look 
bleaker for ’59, may seem 
quite an understatement.

Maple
News

by Mrs. Oran Reaves

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smyer 
attended the funeral of her 
uncle in Ralls, a week ago 
Friday.

* • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Farris and 

Glenda spent the weekend in 
Colemam with their son and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Jake 
Farris.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Foy Lewis vis

ited Monday with their daugh

,</ i t

i

IT'S EASY TO BORROW FROM US

. . . EASY TO PAY BACK, TOO!
Don’t strain to cover the amount o f your taxes 

our interest rate is so low, payments so easy, it will 

pay you to borrow from us. Sound credit . . that 

• II it takes to borrow the amount you need her,' 

And paying back it arranged to suit your monthly 

budget, comfortably. Call for an appointment 0r

'“ St COm* ° n ° Uf “ “ '♦••US credit officer, will 
be glad fo help you,

P E R S O N A L  L O A N S  A T  l o w  R ATES

-------------------  >•»>♦ > ""• '••« •  C a r ^ ^

T

IT'S EASY TO WIN AN 
AQGUm p u T if YOU CAN 
GET THE LAST WORD IN 

FIRST '
One of the chief reasons 

people who have us serve as 
insurance counsellors, recom
mend us to their friends: con
scientious, efficient service.

--- - / A fP / fOINSURANCE  
gjfo frE A G E N C Y
— - ■-----1 IrtSt/rjHce £.

3oVuvu S'uuXjCL L i a1ult*lux
BOBO BLDG MULCTHOt, TSX.

I

\
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BATES: Minimum charge 50c 
1 times, pet word 3c

{times, per word .......Sc
times, per word ......  7c

4 times, per word ___  9c
Sc per word each additional 

time.
Ail Card of Thanks SI.00

1. Personals
WANTED: Sewing, alterations 
and button holes. Mrs. Carl 
Cose, 319 W. Ave. E. 1-15-tfc.

I SERVICE all Kirby Vacuums. 
I replace brush rolls, belts, 
bags, motor brushes and all 
parts. Kirby Sales and Service. 
Mrs. Dale Buhrman, Muleshoe, 
Rt. 1, Box 191. Call YO 5 3553.

M l-tfc.

FINISH High School or grade 
school at home, spare time. 
Ro oks  furnished. Diplomas 
awarded. Start where you left 
school. Write Columbia School, 
Box 1514, Lubbock. 1-34-tfc.

MULESHOE TYPEWRITER CO. 
Sale — Rentals — Repair. 516 
Ave. E, Dial 6729. l-37-52c.

Announcing new Electrolux 
(r) automatic cleaner, Model 
F. New features, new tutone 
color. Free home demonstra
tion. Also factory rebuilt, fully 
guaranteed Electrolux clean
ers. Call or write John Coe, 
Electrolux Authorized Sales 
and Service, 905 W. 8th., Phonp 
3161. 1-46-tfc.

WANTED: Baby sitting. Phone 
7441. _________ l-6-3tc.

NEED TO KNOW SPANISH? 
Learn the easy way. Living 
Language Spanish course. 40 
lessons complete on 4 records, 
plus everyday conversational 
manual and  comprehensive 
common u s a g e  dictionary. 
$9.98. HUNKE S Electric & Mu 
sic. North of King Elevator. 
Phone 7070. 1-6-tfc.

WANTED TO BVY: 1500 ft. of 
8” used aluminum pipe. H G. 
Harvey. Phone 4981. 1 7 3tp.

WANTED: Housework or baby 
sitting. Day or night. Phone 
6050 __  l-7-2tp.

DIRT & GRAVEL moved, lots 
cleaned out. Phone 5209.

l-7-2tp.

8 . Real Estate 
For Sale

FOR SALE: Equity in two 
bedroom home. Carpet, blinds 
and attached garage. 523 West 
Ninth. Phone 6490. 8-45-tfc.

T i^ w a n t e d  o n  house
Parsonage. 3 bedrooms, 40x28 

ft., to be moved. Now receiv
ing bids. Sealed bids must be 
in by Friday, February 20, 
1959. The church reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids.

First Baptist Church, Inc.
Lazbuddie, Texas.

8 5 3te.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home 
with good commitment for 
FHA loan. Requires small 
amount cash, 4 years old. Cen
trally located to schools. Phone 
YO 5 3292. 8-44-14tp.

REAL ESTATE VALUES

•  Good bargains in two and 
three bedroom homes.

•  Other farms and small
tracts.

•  2 bedroom home. 716 W. 
Ave. E. Excludve. Priced to 
sell.

•  Need some dryland and 
irrigated listings. Have people 
that are interested.

•  Need some 80's and 160’s. 
Have buyers.

•  80 A., north of town ,$400 
A. Good cotton allotment.

ERNEST E. HOLLAND

REAL ESTATE

Mrs. Holland Salesman 
Off. Pho. 3119 — Res. 5449
118-B Ave. B — Muleshoe

Farms & Homes 
For Sale

» 160 A., house, 4 rooms and 
bath. 10 in. irrigation well, 
good level land, flat broke. 
You should see this place.

•  210 A., 5 rooms and bath, 
one 8 in. well. Most of it is 
level, nearly clean. Priced to 
sell, $265 A. Close to little 
town.

J. £  DAY
At East First Street 
On Lubbock Hiway

3. Help Wanted
INCOME

AVON Cosmetics has im 
mediate openings for mature 
women to service excellent 
Avon territories. Can earn $2 
or more per hour. Write Dis
trict Manager, P. o. Box 935, 
Lubbock, Texas. 3-7-ltc.

WANTED: Car Hops at Bill’s 
Drive-In. Clovis Road. Phone 
X ™  3-40-tfc.
WANTED: Female. Married 
woman with car. To work 
evenings, $.>0 weekly. No can
vassing. Phone PO 3-3011. 

i _______________________ 3-5-4tp.
WANTED: Someone to take 
care of semi.invalid man and 
Hve In home. Mrs. Glendon 
Kenney, 5 mi. east on Plain- 
view highway. Mail address 
Star Rt. 1, Earth, Texas.

f mmm—

4. Houses For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
n? Clorifl highway, mrKlern 
Phono 7832. 4 6-ltc.

ONE BEDROOM house for 
«n L  Call Mrs. C. E. Briscoe, 
g” 8- 4 3-tfc.

5. Apti. For Rent
. WILL RENT furnished apart
ment to couple, or bachelor 
Near high school. 232 Ave F 
Phone 8120. 5-2-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE. Two 
bedroom house. Country Club 
Addition. Also have 80 acres 
land, 2't mi. of Muleshoe. 8 
in. well on natural gas. 15*2 
A. cotton on "A ”, 21.7 A., on 
” B’. Call 9-1710, Muleshoe 
after 5:30. 8-5-3tc.

WANT TO SELL: *i block. 
Has 4 furnished house s .  
Monthly income $270. Also 
room for 4 more houses. Rosie 
McKillip, 410 W. 2nd.. Mule
shoe. 8-1-tfc.

REAL ESTATE

e  80 A., small house. 10 in. 
well. 23 A. cotton, $13,000 
down, good loan at 6rf.

•  80 A.. 10 In well. 23 A. 
cotton, $21,000.

•  80 A.. 8 in. well, 11 A. cot
ton, $16,500. This is good for 
a cotton combination: will 
reach dryland to Clrcleback.

•  Downtown business build
ing, $14,000.

•  Some acreage close to 
town, $900 acre.

•  Some highway frontage on 
Clovis road, S125 front foot.

•  160 A., $225 acre, $10,000 
down. 10 in, well on natural 
gas, south Parmer county.

BILL'S REAL ESTATE

Bill Collins — Burl Wingo

Office East of Bill's Drive-In 
Phone 5970 or 6070 

Muleshoe

REAL ESTATE 
OPPORTUNITIES

•  320 acres, three 8 in. wells 
on nat. gas, 101 A. wheat, 57 
A. cotton. 2 sets improvements. 
This is it good farm and well 
located. Price $350 A.

•  320 acres, three 8 in. wells, 
116 A. cotton, Price $325 A.

•  160 acres, one 10 in. well, 
47 acres cotton, fair improve
ments. Price $375 acre.

•  80 acres close In, one 10 
in. well, 14 acres cotton, good 
3 bedroom house. Price $550 A.

•  80 acres on pavement, one 
10 in. well, large house, 22 A. 
cotton. Price $160 acre.

•  40 acres, close to town, 
one 8 in. well on elec., 12 acres 
cotton. Price $500 acre, 29r: 
down.

Will still build you a house 
in Richland Hills.

ED HICKS REAL ESTATE

GEORGE HICKS, Salesman

Office In Pool Ins. Bldg. 
Phones: Off. 2950 — Res. 5280

B Have a 10 A. tract with 
nice home. Close in to Mule
shoe. Will trade on 80 A. or 
160 A.

B Have a nice large motel 
in Lubbock. Will trade for ir
rigated land in this area.

Listings of all kinds appre
ciated.

•  160 A., close to Muleshoe. 
10” well, on pavement. min
eral, $225 A. Terms. Will take 
trade for Lubbock city prop
erty.

KREBBS REAL ESTATE
Box 341 — Phone 5881

1004 W. 6th Ave. — Muleshoe

FARM LANDS

•  240 A. Castro County, 
about 10 mi. from Dimitt. 
Good modern 3 bedroom house. 
Submersible pressure pump, 
40x60 Wonder barn, one 8 in. 
irrigation well with motor, 54 
A. cotton. On paveme.it, about 
*» mile underground concrete 
pipeline, gas line goes Priced, 
$395 A.

•  318 A. south Bailey Coun
ty. 3 small irrigation wells, 76 
A. cotton, on pavement. Price, 
$155 A.

•  179 A. dry land, Bailey 
County. 47.8 A. cotton base. 
Priced $85 acre.

•  160 A. near Muleshoe, 48 
plus acres cotton, A plain. 
Price $375 acre. One 10 in. ir
rigation well, good house.

•  340 A. well improved, over 
100 acres cotton base, $400 A.

•  80 acres, 14 A. cotton, 
house, good land. $425 acre.

•  Some good buys in small 
tracts and several good hous
es with small down payments.

E. W. JOHNSON 
Real Estate

208 Main StTeet 
Office Next To 

Imperial Barber Shop 
Phone 4140 — Muleshoe

Farm Equipment 
For Sale

FOR SALE: Tank, chisels, reg 
utator for applying Ammonia. 
Phone 5209. 10-7-2tp.

FOR SALE: Extra clean ‘50 
Chevrolet 2-ton, R. H. two 
speed. New tires. Phone 5209.

10-7-4tp.

WE PAY highest cash prices 
for your JUNK IRON. Western 
Wrecking Co., Clovis highway, 
Muleshoe. Phone 4869. 16-51tfc.

FOR SALE: Windmill and 
tower. One metal storage tank. 
Heathington Lbr. Co., Phone 
7970. 10-5-tfc.

LANE'S LISTINGS

•  80 acres, good 8" well, 
close in. Will take a good 
home dear, as part payment

•  160 acres, well located. 47 
A. cotton. Will sell all or will 
sell in two 80 acre tracts.

•  32 acres on pavement. This 
is a good buy at $8,000.

•  160 acres, 8” well. Price 
$235 per acre, small down pay 
ment.

City Property
•  3 bedroom home in Lenau 

addition, attached garage, well 
located if you are looking for 
room this is it. This home is 
priced to sell.

•  2 bedroom home, 221 11th 
St. Price $7,500. A small down 
payment will handle.

•  New 3 bedroom brick, 2 
baths, 2 car port.

If you plan to buy or sell, 
*ome in to see us.

EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE 
Phone 4390

CROSS REAL ESTATE AND

INSURANCE AGENCY

Keep Your Property Well 
Protected

A Small Cost Will Pay 
A Big Loss

512 American Blvd. Pho. 5790

'if-
■"f.

USED IRRIGATION PUMPS at 
Bargain prices. We have a se 
lection large enough to fit 
your well exactly. Box 5305, 
Lubbock. J0-16-tfc.

FOR SALE: 8” pump with 70 
ft. setting. F. M. Hawkins. 4Vi 
miles northeast of Muleshoe, 
Route 4. 10-6-3tp.

11. Swap
TRADE nice ‘54 Buick an equi
ty 2 or 3 bedroom house. Dial 
3209. ll-7-4tp.

V X - 6
The battery additive that 

eaves your battery, saves your 
money and your temper, too.

It must do all we claim or 
your m o n e y  back. 1007* 
guaranteed.

Stark Bros. Products
Order Now For Early Planting

E. H. KENNEDY
221 W. 5th. — Phone 5480 

Box 372 — Muleshoe, Texas
6 tfc.

12. Household Goods 
For Sale

FOR SALE: Lewyt vacuum 
cleaner in A 1 condition. Dial 
7441. 12 6 3tc.

17. Livestock For Sale
Baby and Started CHICKS. 
Early chicks do best. Order 
now. Golden Rule Hatchery, 
314 W. 14th., Clovis, N. M., 
Phone PO 3-7088. 17 5-tfc.

FOR SALE: Shetland colt, 8 
mos. old. Priced reasonable. 
Jesse Thompson, 6 mi. east on 
Plainview highway, 1 mile 
north. 17-6-4tp.

18. Seed For Sale
COTTON SEED FOR SALE: 
300 bu. 611 Lankart. Germina
tion 82'1, $75 ton. Kenneth 
Precure, Phone YO 5-3331. 8 
miles east on Plainview high
way. 4 Vi north. 18 6-3tp.

FOR SALE: 418 ton corn en 
silage. Sherman Inman, Phone 
5312. 18-6-2tp.

FOR SALE: 4 or 5 tons hegari 
bundles. Will deliver. Also 2- 
wheel trailers. Phone 5209.

16-7 2tp.

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully 

blessed in being restored to 
active life after being crippled 
in nearly every Joint in my 
body and with muscular sore
ness from head to foot. Accord
ing to medical diagnosis I had 
Rheumatoid Arthritis and 
other forms of Rheumatism. 
For FREE information on how 
I obtained this wonderful re
lief write:

MRS. LELA S. WIER
2805 Arbor Hills Drive-847 

P. O. Box 2695 
Jackson. Mississippi

FOR RENT: Two D u p l e x  — 
houses. 900 sq. ft. to each side 
See J. A. McGee Real Estate 
Phone 6940 or 9 1520.

1. ________5-5-tfc
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished 
apartment. Rosa McKillip, 410 
W. 2nd.. Phone 7870. 5 6 tfc

\ FOR RENT: Furnished apart- 
I ment, bills paid. $50 month.
[ Phone 2490 or 3290. 5 7-ltc.

WANTED TO BUY: Wish to 
buy from 80 to 160 acres clean 
land with good irrigation wa- 
er near Muleshoe, Texas. 
Write: Byron McCracken. 1812 
Benton St., Big Spring, Texas.

8 5-3tp.

•  Vi section sandy land, 
only 1 *.a miles from Muleshoe. 
Has two 10 in. pumps, very 
8 acres cotton. Has insurance 
shallow water, half minerals, 
(ompany loan. $19,200 at 5*55-. 
For quick sale at only $110 
acre. This will make a good 
small ranch as you can put 
sorghum almum on here and 
run 2 head of cattle to the 
acre. Close enough in to oper
ate from town.

•  40 acres good land with 8 
bn. pump for only $8,000.

•  2 small houses on 5 lots in 
Muleshoe for only $7,000. Some 
terms.

•  160 acres about 4 miles 
from Muleshoe. Good level 
land with 46 acres A plan cot
ton allotment. 10 in. pump, 
fair house. This place is a 
bargain at only $360 per acre 
Some terms.

— SEE —

DAVE AYLESWORTH & CO.

BEAL ESTATE 
Clovis Road at 20th St.

Phone 5290 — Muleshoe
8-2-ltc.

FOR SALE: Five Big Six 
Chrysler motors with rebuilt 
gas carburetion. Rebuilt guar
anteed $600 each. D. H. Sneed 
Supply Co. 10-50-tfc.

DISC PLOWS FOR SALE
•  1 5 disc heavy duty Oliver 

breaking plow. $600.
•  1 3-disc Westate 2 way 

plow. 3-point hitch.
•  1 2-disc Phillips 2-way 

hydraulic, 3-point hitch, $150.
SNEED SUPPLY CO., INC. 

Phone 4170 — Muleshoe
10-1-tfc.

FOR SALE
•  2'a inch 3-phase 220 volt 

Peerless pump with 130 ft. 
shaft and tubing. All in good 
condition. Price $400.

•  Also Reda submersible, 
110 volt. Set on 60 ft. $100.

—CALL OR SEE—
W . H. BRADEN

Springlake Gin Co.
Springlake, Texas 

Off. Ph. 4571 — Res. Ph. 3552
3tc.

TOR SALE: 1951 Karmall 
tractor, lister, planter and 
Round Beam cultivator, on 
butane and gasoline. Will 
take small Ford tractor as 
trade in. 1 mile west of Prog
ress Gin. Clyde Henry.

' 10 2 6tp.

PUMPS FOR SALE

•  1 160-ft. setting. 10 in. 
pump with a 1><) in. shaft and 
2V* in. oil tubing. 3-stage 
bowl and a 2B 70 HP. gear 
drive. Run one season One 
new price.

•  1 30 HP. elec, motor, com
plete with switches, $550.

•  1 40 HP. elec, motor, com 
plete with switches, $6.50.

SNEED SUPPLY CO.. INC.
Phone 4170 -  Muleshoe

INCOME TAX RETURNS

C C. Griffiths
—AT—

Ray Griffiths and Sons 

Phone 9 1100

ROOFING
-  AND -

Roof Repairing
OF ALL TYPES

—  C A L L  —

Taylor 
Metal Products

FO R FREE ESTIM A TES 
Phone 4210 —  Nights 8250

LUZIER S COSMET(CS

Free Demonstralien 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

MRS. E. E. HOLLAND

Ph. 3119 — 5449 — Muleshoe

FO R S A L E
1 — 1952 model G with butane
1 -r- 1949 model G. gasoline
2 — 1952 model A with CM

butane.
1 — 1948 model A with rear 

mount butane.
1 — 1946 model G. qesoline. 

Surplus of New 404 
Disc Plows

NPlenty of good used plant 
ers and cultivators.

We are yotw Fvinrude d«ol 
er. with plenty of rspalrs and 
new engines in stock.

Try Us. We'll Tradel 
See us for Crosby and Texas 

Maid Boats.

R. D. NIX IMP. CO.
Pho. 3581 — Sudan. Texas

10-6 tfc.

TAX REFUNDS •
"Don't fret If that tax refund 

c»i<m k from Uncle Sam doesft't 
show your full 'name ,
Ellin Campbell. Jr-. Distrk't Di
rector of Internal Revenue Ser- 
Vlo*.

Due to mechanical limita
tions on the high speed elec
tronic machines now printing 
lux refund checks, only the 
taxpayer's first initial of 
given name, or names, 1*  being 
used.

In rare Instances, where a 
taxpayer's surname is un
usually long, one or more let
ters at the end of the sur
name rruv even he dropped.

The fRH representative ad
vise-, taxpayers to endorse 
their refund checks exactly as 
drawn. Tbtn, if letters are 

c-i it *r:e end of a 
n i ft,r i second endorsement 
s ,oo!d b<« made showing the 
foil surname

COTTONSEED DELINTED

— AT —
WiMiorm Vssd Cleomeq Co.

Phone I —  Muleshoe
18 41

EDDIE LANE SEZ:

•  IN S U R A N C E  
•  R EA L  ESTATE 

•  LO A N S

L A N E
Insurance A gency 

Phone 4390
Muleshoe. Texas

V fm mi< iwuinrr
a, 'w kw ar

fMKE 4 CH1HCI, COLUMNS DID' 
VOl/ll HEAP THE SCOFf E(?S SAY 

BUT TAKING CHANCES
£ve/?y  day

FO R  M ATTRESS M A K IN G

DR. A. E. LEWIS
DENTIST

315 S. 1st. — Muleshoe 
Closed Wed. & Sat. P. M. 

Off. Pho. 9-0110 — Res. 6570

Call
Representative

of

CONSTRUCTION 
BLUE PRINT SERVICE 

Photostat—Reproduction Work 
Service Records. Marriage 

License
Birth Certificates 

ROZZELL AGENCY 
P. O. Box 232 Tel. 3745
Clovis — New Mex.

Direct Mattress 

Co. of Lubbock 

Phone 91390. Muleshoe

All kinds made over. Big 
trade-in on old mattresses on 
new ones. Innerspring, box 
springs, foam rubber. Also 
King Size.
Rt. 2. Muleshoe 17-51-tfc.

tfc.

Pump Pulling and Setting

•  Perforating Casing In The Hole

•  Well Cleanouts

•  Western Landroller Sales & Service 

REPAIRS ON ALL MAKE OF PUMPS

EDWARDS IRRIGATION SERVICE
Phone 5670 MULESHOE

Bailey County Abstract Co.
A B S T R A C T  SER V IC E  —  LO A N S 

Mrs. Lela Barron —  M grs. —  L . S . Barron 
Established In 1900

Kelton Barber 
Shop

—  BARBERS —  
Om er Kelton 

Jim m y C arpenter

SPECIAL PRICES 
400 NEW RADIATORS 

But Old Models 
50 to 75 7o Discount 
STOVALL-BOOHER 

Radiator Sales & Service 
Phone CA 4-2865 Plainview

DR. B. Z. BEATY

dentist
Office Hours 9-12. 1-5 

115 South 1st.
Closed Saturday P. M.

Off. Pho. 2040 Res. 8511

L O A N S
See us for any kind of Real 
Estate Loan that you are in 
need of—
Can almosr guarantee you 
the amount of Farm Loan you 
need.

— D irect Agent For—
Kansas City Life Ins. Co.

L. S. BARRON

R A Y  DANI EL  A G E N C Y
“Planned Insurance 

Programs”

202 W est Second 
Phone 91670 Muleshoe

S

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom home 
in Lenau Addition. Fenced 
back yard, $7,500. Low month
ly payments. Phone 3251, Jim 
Shafer. 8-7-2tp.

6. Rooms For Rent
— L "BENT^Tk'droon^ui^n7
[home to a gentleman. Rosie 

‘ cKlIlip, 310 W. 2nd., Phone 
_____  6 4 tfc.

For Best Results Use The 
lirnal Want-Ad Pa^e

WANT ADS pack a powerful 
ch in b little space. To 

your want sd dial 7220

BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
TO BE MOVED

20x100 barracks buildings. 
20x40 baiacks buildings. Also 
f a r m buildings, grainerys, 
chicken houses, etc.

BURKETT MOVING AND 
STORAGE CO., INC. 

Phone PO 3-3497 
P. O. Bax 1153 — Clovis. N. M. 

Ntte Phone PO 2 0205
6 Uc.

FOR RENT: 240 A irrigated 
farm near Alamosa, Colo. 
Modern house Zeffie and Ef 
fie Childress. 8 7-3tc.

| SINGLETON FUNERAL 
HOME

I 24 Hour Ambulance Service 
Phone 2B6U —  fvtuleshoe

HtS?STTloSn^l7MPs"m^renL
al basis. We maintain—You 
pay only one yearly payment, 
which is fully deductible. Box 
5303, Lubbock, Texas.

10-16-tfc.

WANT ADS pack a powerful 
punch in a little space. To 
place your want ad dial 7220 
or 5100.

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO .
phone 2640 — Mul eshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 

and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

O ffice: 108 East Ava. C

PAT R. BOBO. Owner

REGISTERED LANDRACE 
HOGS

Kenneth Nesbitt
l»/» ml. East of 

West Camp Store 
Rt. 2. Muleshoe 17-51-tfc.

McAdams
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE

W. B. McADAMS
—  OWNER —

Phone 3849
Night 6393

421 N . F irst 
Muleshoe

SEPTIC TANKS 
CESS POOLS 

CLEANED
Phone Parks at 3600 

or 9643
tfc.

ANHYDROUS SALE
CHECK THESE LOW, LOW  PRICES

At the Dock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41/2c per lb.
We Furnish Tanks. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c per lb.
Applicator. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SVac per lb.

Come In To See Us About 
Contracting Your Year's Supply 

While These Prices Last

HUB FERTILIZER CO.
HUB. TEXAS

Res. Ph. 2198Phone 2199 Bill Wooley
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Coronation of Royalty Highlights 
Future Homemakers Banquet
Amid a setting of stars,

moons, and cloud illusions, 
the Muleshoe Future Home
makers of America held their 
annual Sweetheart banquet 
Tuesday night.

The theme this year was 
“Twilight Time in ‘59”. Colors 
of Jĝ ue and silver were used 
to carry out the theme. Upon 
entering the banquet room all 
eyes turned to the royal throne 
where later In the evening the

crowning of the King and 
Queen took place. Almost 200
attended the banquet which 
was held In the lunchroom of 
the Richland Hills school.
Mrs. Ernest Brock, club spon

sor, recognized Bonnie Wood 
s the Betty Crocker Future 

II unemaker of Tomorrow and 
presented her with a pin sym
bolizing "Home is where the 
heart is." Mary Gross was 
also recognized as a candidate

P H ILC O
D U O M A TIC

__uiHiHiniI nTiTfiTu1i f f i P  i1,Hi

IT'S A WASHER I 
IT S A DRYERI 
ITS 2  I N I  I

ONLY 26%  
INCHES WIDE
FITS
ANYWHERE 
A WASHER 
WILL!

Philco-Bendix CE-794
q p Washes and dries full family size load in as 

* ______  little as on hour. Washes cleaner, lint-free . ..
ELECTRIC dries fluffier, wrinkle-free. Safe for all fabrics.

P H IL C O
D U O M A T IC
0Nlv $389.95
Deluxe features . . . fully auto
matic . . . Kafe for all fabrics. 
Washes and dries full family size 
load in as little as an hour! 
Phiu o-Bendix CE-792.

E. R. Hart Co.

for Area I first vice president. 
This Is the first time a girl 
from Muleshoe has ever beet 
a candidate for an area office.

On the program was an In
strumental by Jesse Hodge, a 
duet by Dessir and Bessie 
Pope, a solo by Lyndall Flet
cher, and Linda Millen pre
sented a trombone solo. The 
stage band presented several 
numbers. Bill Sheeha Dis
trict Attorney from Frtona, 
gave an interesting talk.

The high point of the even
ing was the crowning of the 
Queen and King. Pri ice and 
Princess. Queen Nell M <ore 
and King Ross Langham were 
escorted to the throne by 
Linda Landers and Dorothy 
Hickman. Crown bearers were 
Kippy and Carolyn Brock. The 
K: -.g anil Queen were cr nvned 
by Mary Gross.

Prince Leland Dean and 
Princess Doris Gregory were 
escorted by Louise Stinson and 
Rhonda Johnson and they 
w e r e  crowned by Glennis 
Lowe. A piano solo was pre
sented by Coralyn Hicks and 
the benediction was given by 
Charles Merritt.

Area Talent Viewed Sunday At 
Study Club Silver Tea Art Exhibit

Facial Program 
Held By E. S. A.
Following the business ses

sion of the regular meeting of 
Epsilr. l Uhl chapter of Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha on February 11. 
Miss Ginger Gaede presented 
an interesting demonstration 
and talk on facials.

Refreshments were served by 
hostesses Bill Ed Jones and 
Charlie flunks to Gi ger anti 
the following members: (' okic 
Bamert, Iva Gaede. Janice 
Gaede, Betty Glaze. J a n e 
Griffiths. Maurine Hooten. 
Mary Moore. Marjorie Procure, 
LaVern Winn, Anna Copeland, 
and Ann Alford.

More than 60 entries In 
painting form, a nice selection 
of china painting, Including 
ne place setting of bone 

china, several chop plates, and 
plaques, a group of oil paint* 
ed p totographa, and one group 
of water colors and charcoaj 
Work were viewed by many 
interested art lovers of this 
vicinity at the Silver Tea and 
Art Exhibit in the Muleshoe 
Country Club on Sunday after
noon sponsored by the Mule- 
shoe Study Club.

The highlight of the show
ing was a collection of paint
ings of the late Alice Pinkney 
if Chester, N. J., sister of Carl 

Crawford. AH the paintings 
were done in Europe in the 
17th and 18th centuries.

Mrs. Lonnie Arnold had an 
interesting exhibition of two 
groupings—one group of paint
ings that would appeal to the 
feminine art lover and an
other grouping that was en
tirely masculine. Her talents 
vary from a sensitive Madon
na to the West Texas scenery 
»f windmills and cattle.
R *bby Myers and Jerry Mayo 

entered two entries each that 
were well received. Mrs. Ray 
Edwards showed a lovely hand 
painted clock and also a fruit 
panel done in oil.

There were two out of town 
entries; Mrs. Reagan Looney 
and Mrs. I). C. Looney of Bo 
vina showed works done in oil.

Tish Slemmons Bishop show
ed a charcoal sketching that 
had won a first prize in compe
tition and also an oil painting 
.if great beauty.

Mrs. Blanche Lenderson 
showed her talents in several 
mediums of artistry. She ex
hibited a collection of water 
colors as well as heavy oils

\

Phone 3300 Muloshoe

COTTON LOAN EQUITIES
WILL BUY SOME GRADES and STAPLES 

1953 COTTON LOAN EQUITIES

WALT COLBERT
OFFICE AT EDWARDS GIN 

MULESHOE, TEXAS

Say, Mr. Fertilizer User:
DON'T BUY ANY FERTILIZER UNTIL YOU
GET OUR PRICES ON A R M O U R S

ARM!)UR •*now making a balanced product called

V E R T A G R E E N
containing all trace elements our soil needs.

Here is A Statement From A Neighbor at Plainview:

We applied Vertagreen to test plots of cotton and maize and to 132 
acres cf onions. The onions yielded more than any in our area — up 
to 900 bags per acre. On 3.8 acres of cotton we yielded 4188 lbs. of 
good staple lint which sold for 10c per pound more than unfertilized 
cottoi, which yielded only 624 lbs. per acre. On 12 acres of maize, 
th e  average was more than 7,000 lbs. on two irrigations.

Hollis Browning, Plainview, Texas

3uy Your Fertilizer In Branded Bags Made By An 
Old Reliable Manufacturer

SEE BUDDY BLACKMAN or ROLAND McCORMICK 
About your fertilizer needs, or call us at 9-1560 and we will come and talk over your

needs with you.

Gilbreath Seed & Grain Co.
PHONE 9-1560 MULESHOE

and also ar. abstract painting 
which caused much comment.

Mrs. Cayle Reed won favor
able attention with her paint
ing of photographs. Mrs. G. T. 
Maltby showed a collection of 
paintings done by her mother 
before her marriage In 1850 
that were interesting.

Mrs. H. O. Barbour’s entry 
was her china paintings. She 
showed one place setting of 
china from a whole set she has 
copied from imported Epaiar 
china from Czechoslovakia in 
the pastel pattern.

Other entries were made by 
Mrs. Walter Witte who showed 
her wall plaques done in dres- 
den painting. Mrs. Arnold 
Gross and Miss Elaine oMore 
blso contributed to the exhibit.

Mrs. Thurman White amd 
Mrs. Gil Lamb presided at the 
silver service an d  served 
spiced tea and coffee, cookies, 
nuts, and mints, from a lovely 
table laid with a white cut- 
work cloth centered with an 
arrangement of pink sweet
heart roses in a pink alabaster 
bowl flanked by pink tapers 
in crystal candelabra. Mrs. 
Verney Towns registered the 
more than 90 guests who at
tended, among them being 
guests from Tulia, Bovina, 
and Littlefield.

The committees who worrk- 
ed to make this affair a suc
cess were: refreshment com
mittee, Ruth Williams, Jo 
White. O. N. Jennings; pub
licity, Ola Bell Lamb and Ber- 
n l c e  Douglas; decorating. 
Morna Wagmon, Jewel Ander
son and Mildred Andrews; 
hospitality', Marie White, Mor
na Towns and Margaret Slem
mons.

tlons, “Johnnie and Jimmy, 
January 24” , the date of their 
wedding. Corsages of kitchen 
utensils tied with red satin 
bows arranged around the 
room completed the red and 
white theme. These were pre 
sented the honoree after the 
shower.

Hostesses were: Mmes. J. D. 
White, Gordon Duncan, Bill 
Brown, Willie Steinbock, Ira 
Wimberley, Raymond Green, 
Barney Floyd, Theron Vaughn, 
Eulan Parham, C. D. Gustln, 
jind J. D. Carpenter.

Attending were Mmes. Ed 
Steinbock, V i r g i l  Teague. 
Frank Hlnkson, Elbert Nowell, 
John Gammons, Joe Briggs. 
Fred Gallman, Leonard Smith, 
and Debbie, Leland Gustln, 
Donald Runyon, Junior Stout 
and Dana of Plainview, Jack 
Smith and Jack Finley, N. M., 
McCurdy, Ray Lawhorn, James 
Cole, Claude Blackburn, Abe 
Mallouf, Ernest Nowell and 
Mrs. Arnold Peterson of Lub
bock. Also Misses Janice Oli
ver, Mona Hall, Clo Ann 
White, Kay Ann Smith, and 
Jan Nowell, and the hostesses.

Many others sent gifts who 
were unable to attend.

Th. Muleshoe Journal, Thursday. Feb. 19. t»S9 ,
ht i o  PIANO CLUBTO MEET

The Hl-Lo Plano Club w ill
meet on Monday evening, Feb^ 
ruary 23 In the Fellowship 
f ' of the First Method^

CARD OF THANKS
I take this means to thank 

our many friends, the blood 
denors, those who sent dona
tions, flowers, letters, cards 
and the prayers offered in my 
behalf. And to those who vis
ited me while in the hospital 
and since I came home.

, ARTHUR ASKEW 
ltp.

Hall
"hurch'at 7:30 pyn R o llJ *J  
Is to be answered by naming 
a Stephen Foster song. The 
hostesses for this meeting wUX 
be Mmes. A1 Griffin, Morgan 
Locker. Bob Byrd, and LeOti

L,w " '' i ■ ■ ■ i r

Mrs- Billy Stroud 
Honored Feb. 7
A bridal shower honoring 

Mrs. Billy Roe Stroud was g iv
en in the home of Mrs. Elmer 
Burris on Febuary 7.

Hostesses for the occasion 
were Misses Jackie Burton, 
Janette Scarbrough. Charlene 
Volkman. Johnnie Burris, Mrs. 
Wilma Waddell and Mrs. E l
mer Burris.

The seving table was deco
rated with an arrangement of 
red carnations an d  white 
stock. Red hot punch and 
cookies were served to the 30 
guests who called.

WMS Entertain 
Seniors of '59
The Senior Class of ‘59 were 

honored with a Valentine Ban
quet on Thursday night by the 
WMS of the First Baptist 
Church. This is an annual af
fair looked forward to each 
year.

Dr. Henry Eason, head of the 
drama department at Wayland 
College, was the speaker. Spe
cial music was rendered by 
the following students of Way- 
land: Joe Peterson, soloist; 
Dan Kelly, trumpet solo, and 
Bob Brian, piano.

Mrs. Verney Towns, WMS 
president, gave the welcome 
and Sandra Allison, president 
of the senior class, gave the 
response.

The tables were decorated 
in the Valentine motif and a 
delicious meal was served to 
the 100 who were in attend-

REAL ESTATE & INSURANCI

Farley Insurance Agency
O ver Bank, Muleshoe, Texas

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS 
SERVICE BEYOND THE CONTRACT

O ffice  Phone 7279 —  Residence 9-0343
________________________________  -

•r h#••••§*••

Mrs. Panter 
Entertain*

Newly-Weds Feted 
At Lazbuddie
Using a Valentine theme, the 

colors of red and white high
lighted a bridal shower hon
oring Mrs. Jimmy Hawkins, 
the former Johnnie Nowell, 
Wednesday, February 11 at 
2 p.m., in the Fellowship Hall 
of the Lazbuddie Methodist 
church.

Guests were registered by 
Miss Clo Ann White in a red 
velvet heart shaped guest 
book. Covering the serving 
table was a lace tatted cloth 
over white. Large red and 
white lace an net hearts were 
arranged around the two 3 
branched candelabras holding 
white candles. Miniature bride 
and groom stood in the center 
of the table before a large 
lace heart, holding the inscrip

Mrs Jennie Panter was 
hostess for the meeting of the 
Half Century Club on Febru
ary 12 in her home. A delicious 
luncheon was served followed 
by cards and visiting.

Those present were: Sally 
I Harden, Birdie Paul. Hazel 
| Farrell, Sweetie Johnson, Alice 
Mitchell. Mattie Duke, Lula 
Kistler. Tillie Martin, Anna 
Moeller, Lois Schoenberger, 
Pearl Moore, Beulah Carles, 
Laura Gilbreath, Molly Jones, 
Mary Young. Myrtle Harper. 
Leota Wilterding, H e r t h a  
Walker, Mae Wilterding, and 
one visitor. Yirla Wiggins, a 
former resident of Muleshoe.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Mrs. Fred John
son on March 12 with Mrs. 
Lois Schoenberger as hostess.

.13)
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S h i r t w a i s t  C h e c k s t e r ,

WORDS OF THANKS
May we take this means of 

saying "Thanks" to the many 
friends, ineighbors, and all 
concerned. Who were so gra
cious to us in the way of help. 
For the food, flowers and cards 
during the illness and passing 
of our mother and grandmo
ther. Mrs. Mandy Actkinson.

Troy and Theo's families.

Enter.. .efficient in an Arnel-cottoa 
shirtdress with wing collar and roll- 
cuff sleeves. Pivot . . . pretty in a 
full, full pleated skirt. Exit...hold
ing interest as you go, a column of 
expensive looking back-bodice tucks, 
fashionably accented by buttons and 
bows.

Sizes;
10 to II 
12‘ i to 20*

Color*
Red
Navy

Only Lincoln's clean and 
beautiful lines surround you with 
more honest space inside

*£■
~  l

Before you decide on any fine ear, step Inside and test it for comfort and space, front seatM u! ka 4  *
You ’ll find that I in co ln ’s wider doors let you mw/A in without jackknifing. Yo u ’ll discover that I * 

higher scats let you sit comfortably. Yo u ’ll feel the difference in leg room, hip room, * 1>(| ^ (l . j n •
Fo r d istinctive styling, limb-stretching comfort, make your next hue , u l u ,. oh» '

Phone 2510

Lincoln for 1959 Classic beauty—unexcelled AM

MULESHOE MOTOR CO
AT THE CROSSROADS

—

feterrat
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Billy R. Stroud • Lorraine Crawford 
Exchange Wedding Vows January 24
The Rev. E. K. Shepherd of

ficiated at a double-ring cere
mony uniting In marriage 
Miss Lorraine Crawford to Mr 
Billy Roe Stroud in the parson 
age of the First Baptist Church 
on January 24, 1959 at 10 a.rn.

The bride Is the daughter <d 
Mrs. Ruby Crawford of Mule- 
shoe and Hut Crawford of 
Claremore, Okla.. and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr 
and Mrs. Roe Stroud of Mule 
shoe.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a dark 
blue cashmere suit with mink 
collar complimented by a blue 
satin hat and corsage of white 
carnations sprayed with pink 
For something old, the bride 
wore a single pearl on a gold

chain, “something new" were 
her shoes, "something borrow
ed” was her suit, and her hat 
was "something blue.’’

Rufus Gilbreath served as 
best main and Miss Jackie Bur 
ton was maid of honor. Miss 
Burton wore a grey suit st> led 
with a box jacket and black 
accessories.

The mother of the bride 
chose a beige knit suit with 
black accessories and the 
groom's mother wore an orchid 
suit and corsage of carnation*.

Following the ceremony, a 
wedding reception was held fcn 
the home of the bride's mother. 
The serving table was laid 
with a lace cloih and the 
white four tiered wedding 
cake was decorated with blue

and topped with a miniature 
bride and groom. The punch 
was served from a milk glass 
punch bowl.

Out-of-town guests were Ag
nes Frye, aunt of the bride of 
Amarillo, Mr. and Mrs. Doug 
Ruby, aunt and uncle of the 
bride of Earth, and Miss La- 
Quita McCool, cousin of the 
hrtde of Earth.

Mr. and Mrs. Stroud took a 
wedding trip to Amarillo and 
Albuquerque, N M. Mr. Stroud 
las reenlisted in the Navy for 
six years and plans to make 
the Navy his career. He will be 
stationed at Long Beach, and 
Mrs Stroud will aivompany 
him

Muleshoe Chiropractic Clinic
Dr Brook* G reen , D irector 

South of Courthouse Muleshoe

a r t h r i t i s

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

In 1945. I was given a medical discharge from 
Army because of nervousness and arthritis. I tried the 
usual treatments and spent considerable time in Vet
erans Hospitals without obtaining relief. The arthutis 
affected mv entire body to some degree and was pat 
ticularly severe in my arms and shoulders, so much 
that I could hardly drive a car or tractor I even had 
difficulty in feeding myself These conditions were bo 
coming progressively worse until in desperation. 1 took 
the advice of friends and consulted Dr. Brooke Green 
of the MULESHOE CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC. Dr Green 
made a chiropractic examination including spinal x 
rav pictures and nerve test analysis. Dr. Green explain
er! the spinal X-rays which showed a misalignment of 
the vertebrae of my spine and how this was causing 
pressure on the nerves and spinal cord. After a few ad 
Justments I began to respond and now after several 
weeks I Teel that I have made very good progress to 
wrard regaining my health.

I have given the above affidavit in the hope that 
others may benefit as I have.

Signed. JACK WREN 

Friona, Texas

SW O RN  TO AND SUBSCRIBED  BEFORE ME, A 
Notary Public, in and for Bailey County, Texas, this 
the 22nd day of January , A .D . 1959.

L S. BARRON
Notary Public, Bailey County, Texas

SEAL

Marson Circle 
Study Alaska
The B W. C\ of the Trinity

Baptist Church met on Monday 
eve ing in the church annex 
.uid decided to name their 
circle "The Marson Night 
Circle' Their program was on 
missionaries in Alaska.

The mem bets present made 
plans for the week of prayer 
io be in March Those present 
were Ruth Roberts, La urine 
(Jiilseiiliorry. Inez Nicewarner. 
K-' • Sain, and ol’ lly Otwell.

Mrs. Carter Is 
honored On 
Birthday Sunday
Mrs Rufus Carter was pleas

ant I v surprised by her neigh-
hors .mi her birthday Sunday, 
when several ladies of the 
La/buddie community painted 
hei kitchen, service porch and 
refrigerator as a present to 
her.

In addition, the ladies also 
prepared and served dinner 
with Mrs Carter as honored
guest.

Ladies participating were 
M rn e s. Eugene Martin, J 
Black. Glen Stevens. Odis Eng
lish and Thurlo Bran scum.

Progress News
by Mrs. M. O. Nigh

Tin* Methodist ladies met in 
the Cleburne Gray home Fri- 

| day. February' 13 to observe 
t e world day of prayer.

They enjoyed a good pro
gram and all the ladies were 
served cake and coffee.

F e llo w sh ip  N ig h t
Following choir practice 

Wednesday night ihe group 
met in the Fellowship Hall for

g a m e s  and refreshments. 
Every one reported a good 
time.

• * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Gibson 

visited up near Amarillo with 
their children over the past 
weekend.

• • •
The WMU ladies met Mon

day at 2 o'clock, with eleven 
members and two visitors.

Mrs. Ruth Blair taught the 
book. "Ways of Witnessing.”

The Sunbeams awd G. A.’s 
met at 4:30 for their program 
with their leaders, Mrs. Mary 
Marrow, Mrs. Billie Downing, 
and Mrs. Russell Timms.

• • •
Attending Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Goodwin, 
Jana and Richard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Spencer Beavers and 
Chester Clay of Muleshoe. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jimmie Presley and 
Sherman Weldon, Mrs. Jane 
Beavers of Earth and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherman Sweatmon at- 

! tended the wedding of Barbara 
Fairchild and L. H. Wall, Jr., 
in Crowell, February 14.

Mr .Wall is the nephew of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sweatmon and 
Mrs. Beavers.

9 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Armstrong 
, and children visited L:i Lub
bock Sunday.

•  9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Gaddy 
moved to Lazbuddie this week, 
so they would be near theli 
farming land.

9 * 9

Rev and Mrs. C. C. Lamb 
enjoyed a visit this past week 
from the grandchildren. Their 
mother. Mrs. Jack Loran. of 
Levelland, came up Sunday to 
get the children.

* • •
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 

Owen C. Powell have received 
word from them, and Mrs. 
Powell is doing fine. They are 
still on their vacation .

•  9 *

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ayles- 
worth and children have mov
ed to Lazbuddie. where Bill Is 
employed.

* * *
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gray and 

sons visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Luke Metcalf and sons near 
Friona Sunday. Mrs. Metcalf 
has been in the Friona Hospit
al, but has been dismissed and 
is able to be home.

•  9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Ell Northcutt 
and Kenneth returned this 
past week from a three weeks 
stav at Truth or Consequences, 
N. M.

who is attending Way-! and Demonstration Club worked
College at Plalnview. Saturday. 
Also attended a basketball 
game. Betty plays with the 
Flying Queens.

* • ♦
Billy James Fowler is gone 

to San Antonio with the FFA 
boys from Three Way school.

« • •
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Under

wood and daughter Kay, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Dailey of 
Levelland, visited in the D S. 
Fowler home Sunday.

9 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Zed Roberson, 
Bro. and Mrs. Ray Forbes, and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fowler at
tended singing in Morton Sun
day afternoon. There will be 
singing at the Bedwell home 
in Morton Tuesday might.

9 9 9

Mr. and Mrs. Zed Roberson 
met their daughter and fami
ly, Major H. L. and Mrs. Har- 
rail and family, who has been 
stationed in Japan for the last 
21-.* years, at the Lubbock Air 
Port Sunday night.

The grandparents had never 
seen their graindsons, Jeff and 
Steve.
The father is in the Air Force, 

and they will be stationed in 
North Carolina.

Three Way News
by Mrs. Frank Griffith

Dn the district basketball 
tournament at Bledsoe last 
week, the Three Way girls took 
second place. They were de
feated by Bula. The boys, un
defeated in conference play', 
lost the final game of the 
tournament to Pep. The two 
teams will play' the tie off this 
week to determine dLstrict 
winner.

9 9 9

The FFA boys and their 
sponsor. Mr. West, left Satur
day night to attend the Fat 
Stock Show at Sam Antonio. 
Garvin Long and George Ty
son drove the school bus.

* • •
The women of the Home

on tile drapes for the club 
house last week They plan to 
work several days this week.

» • •
W. C. McCelvey, Jr., visited 

his parents at Lubbock Satur
day,

• » *
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Sowder 

and children of Lubbock visit
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cecil Cole the past weekend

« » •
Cliff Phillips was released 

from a Lubbock hospital last 
week. He had been hospitaliz
ed 42 days, due to a lung In 
fectlon.

* • •
Mrs. Adolph Wittner visited 

her sister, Mrs. Roland Nitch- 
ner in a Tahoka hospital last 
week. Mrs. Nitohner is the 
former W i l m a  Emmerson. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
ny Emmerson.

Mrs. Tommy Galt was host
ess to the Three Way WSCS at 
a breakfast In her home Mon
day. Following the meal of 
becon. eggs, hot biscuits, and 
coffee, the group continued 
their study'of the Middle East, 
led by Mmes. Cass Stegall and
Buck Ragsdale.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Griffith 

and Mrs. Florence Bailey vis
ited relatives at Shallowater 
Monday.

9 9 9

Visiting In the H. W. Garvin 
home the past weekend were 
their nephew and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Harris of Dove 
Creek, Colo.

• * *
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy' Dur

ham and children of Slide, vis
ited last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. George Tyson. Mrs. Dur 
ham is the former Mary Cath- 
erin Tyson, daughter of the 
George Tysons.

* 9 9

All-district basketball play
ers from the Three Way teams 
are Jane Garvin, forward, and 
Nan Johnson, guard. Kenneth 
Sims, leslic Fine and Mike 
Pollard were named on the 
boys team.

Tlie Three Way Baptist 
church will hosl the West 
Plains Association Workers 
Conference Friday, beginning 
at 10 a m. Rev. K. K. Shep
herd of Muleshoe is the main 
spea ker.

A group training school for 
Sunday scshool teachers is in 
progress at the Maple Baptist 
Church.

•  9 •

Mrs. W L Black and grand 
daughter* of Portales visited 
Mrs. Frank Griffith Sunday, 
while Dr. Black was In the 
community i i a call. The Grif
fiths and Blacks were neigh 
bon at Portales several years 
ago.

a baby girl born on SJpday 
afternoon, February lo- lh f 
voung lady weighed 0 lbs.. 9 
ota., and has been named 
Joan.

HAVE OUT-OF-TOWN 
GUESTS OVER WEEKEND

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Lernau 
had several out-of-town guest* 
in their home over the week
end: Mr. and Mrs. A rtier L. 
Welch and children, Katy and 
la*e of Albuquerque, N. M.; 
Laurenette and Henry W il
liamson of Dalhart. and the 
Dick Perrin* of Littlefield.

VISITING PARENTS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tho- 

mus of Albuquerque, N. M„ 
HAVE NEW DAUGHTER w,.ro here over the weekend 

I>r. and Mrs. George Cham . visiting his parents, and 
bers are the proud parents of Mrs. A. D. Thomas.

Enochs News 
Events

I R R I G A T E D  L A N D  R A N C H E S

L O A N S

Clyde A. Bray
Red tor

• THE LAND M AN "

Highway No. 214 and 84
P. O. Box 243 Phone 9-1910

• Muleshoe, Texas

ANNOUNC I NG. . . . .
Purchase of the

C L Y D E  B R A Y  
I N S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y

And removal of office to ®
i n  cI V E. Ave. B

Writing all lines of Insurance -Repre
senting Old Line Stock Companies only.

Trained in one of the largest insurance 
schools in the nation. Several years or 
Agency experience.

Consult Me For Your Every 
Insurance Need

JENNINGS
INSURANCE AGENCY

Muleshoe Texas

-A*.

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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Silkalene 
Cotton. .
adorable
dripdry

"white collar 
fashion

$14.95
KABRO of Houston sends you off to clast or 

office looking as trim and pretty at can be, 

with this small novelty striped print cotton. The 

skirt is full with soft unplatted pleats all around 

back and front, and tiny buttons march down 

the front. Brown, navy or black. Sizes 5 to 15.

Spring Basic
2 piece suit 

combed cotton

$16.95
KABRO of Houston brings you a 

smart two piece suit with soft

ly fitted jacket that extends in

to a peplum in back, has deep 

soft Floats for a blouson effect. 

Wear it as a dress to clast or 

office, wear it traveling. . .it’s 

a marvelously versatile fashion. 

Brown, blue, rose. Sizes 8 to 16.

by Mrs. Jerome D. Cash

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Coley 
of Muleshoe spent Sunday 
with her brother and family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Braekman.

* * •
Those visiting in the home 

of Mrs. Joe Speck were her 
.children, Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Speck and sons of Lubbock:
Mr. and Mrs. Wendel Speck of 
Bula. and Mr. and Mrs. Doyle 
King of Muleshoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Burley Roberts 
if Muleshoe spent the week
end with her folks, Mr. and 
Mrs. R P. McCall.

• * 9
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Snow 

spent Wednesday night in 
Hereford visiting her sister 
and family, Mrs. James Cash.

9 9 *

Tommie Forbes was on the 
sick list Monday morning.

•  9 9

The WSCS held their regular 
meeting at 5:30 Wednesday 
evening. Their study Is on 
"Middle East Pilgrimage".

There were five present at 
their last meeting. They ask 
all ladies to be present, at 
these meetings.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Newton 

are attending a ginning con
vention at Galveston this 
week. They will be gone about 
a week.

9 9 9

Mrs. J. J. Brockmam and Mrs. 
Calvin Coley of Muleshoe were 
in Lubbock Friday.

9 9 9

Mrs. James Cash and daugh
ter, Ellen, and son, Gale, of 
Hereford visited in the Dutch 
Cash home Wednesday. Also 
visited her sister and family, 
Mrs. Edward Crume of Bula.

• • •
Mrs. L. G. Harris Is In the 

Muleshoe Hospital. She is bet
ter and will probably get to
come home Tuesday.

• • •
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Couch 

'o f Muleshoe ate dinner with 
the R P. McCalls Saturday.

• • •
Family Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Seagler 
had as their guests for a turk
ey dinner Sunday noon, their 
daughter, Janell, and a friend 
from ENMU. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert Geirge of Lubbock, and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. McCall and 
Dolores of Enochs.

9 9 9

Mr and Mrs Carrol Pearson 
attended the funeral of Tiny 
Lewis’ granddaughter, Friday,

I at Muleshoe.
• • •

Mr. and Mr*. A. D. Hallfordl 
[visited their daughter, Betty,|,

SEE IT  NOW! THE ALL-NEW

;Wg) V- - \
,  v i\

with Thunderhird Elegance 
Ford size and savings!

More than just a new model. . ,
<* totally new luxury car in the tradition 

of the Thunderhird 

and with a low Ford price

TViis is the newest! Be ready to change your 
ideas on how a  low-priced car should look 
. . .  on how a fine car should be priced!

From that new, clean-cut unmistakably 
Thunderhird roof . . .  to the Thunderhird 
elegance of its interior .. .  this Galazie fairly 
breathes distinction. It even offers you 
Thunderhird ease of handling and Thunder- 
bird V-8 i‘o o r

But, luxurious as the Galaxie is .. . it’s 
Ford in price . . . and Ford in 6-passenger 
size. Come in today. See how new . . .  bow 
fine a low-priced car can be.

Tb* G a la x ie  -Y o * cae we i*  Ihundwb«d 
k*n*h*P ■ every aft-n«w U *

See the world’s most 
beautifully proportioned cars

If

,»<

at your FO R D  D E A L E R S

Phan# 2510
Muleshoe Motor Co.

AT THE CROSSROADS

i L ..... Juu
*******
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New Piggly- Wiggly Supermarket Opens Friday

•m
I**

m#** ft-****5*

M. E. "Red" Simmon'* 
Manager

Giant Cheese 
Will Provide 
Sample Taste

Mow’d you like to see a 
single cheese which weighs 
over 300 pounds? Well, there's 
one on display at the new 
Piggly Wiggly Super Market 
im Muleshoe. Visitors tc# the 
Piggly Wiggly opening are 
being invited to sample its 
tangy, sharp, cheddar taste. 
After an expected record 
breaking opening-day crowd, 

i there'll still be hardly more 
than a comporative nibble 
missing from the mammoth 

l cheese.

SECTION TW O -8 PAGES

The Muleshoe Journal Thursday, Feb . I9 , 1959

Farm News - Sports 
Editorial Page - Features

T h e  Wisconsin Cheddar j 
Cheese was manufactured b\ 
Kraft and Company. Over 
5500 pounds of milk were re ' 
quireri to prorluce it. That took 
2tk> cows belonging to 22 farm
ers. grazing on 1980 acres of 
land.

The man-hours which went | 
to produce this one cheese in- 
elude 176 hours put in by the 
farmers, two and a half hours

labor f<»r trucking, and 14 
hours by workers who manu
factured the cheese. This par
ticular cheese, of the Y\ iscon- 
sin Cheddar variety, was made 
last year In order that it would 
have the fiuiest quality and 
tang.

Customers purchasing pieces 
of the giant cheese will get 
the piece the> buy free if they 
guess the weight of It.

NEW
PIGGLY WIGGLY 

STORE

which form ally opens this weekend at W est 4th and Clovis Road. Decorations 
carry out the Muleshoe theme, with black mul.? shoes against white wrought 
iron colums and frames for special sale items. Journal Photo

r» i

Call EU'nqton 
Market Manager

The new P g:> yy gc-> 
pe-nurke! - V. •• •
the lHth of a group operated or, 
the South Plains t<\ Oasis a ml 
Humphries

The firm has grown to this 
sire since J M Oasis .»• <1 \V 
V' Humphries entered the gt 1 
cc s t'us iteas I ist Pexa* in 
1911 After 12 secs .t opera 
tlon there, the pattners dee id 
«sl -o mose ssesi and estah 
lishe<l the ( r*t Piggls Y\ gg > 
m rrket in I.uhbock in 1924 

M K "Hist Simmons - 
store mana.c- of the Mule 
sh <e PiggH Y\ cgl> t'arl K

Mr. Cotton Farmer
Mary We Recommend The
w n  ACID PROCESS

Ax The Process To Be Used 
Ttv Chenswsslly Delrntinq 

Your Cotton Seed 
— HERE'S WHY —

1 Seed vtsss in c rd*cl 
ss th the «\ I for a pet-iwi >f 
,V se.-vs id- oi lev*

2 Y\ ■ c ■■ 
rtV/er

3 lN,e- not eat the hues
4 Wet and green uast can 

he safels del: tried
5 Seed an he sate s '.•■•rod 

and used for a po >d of sea 
et a ’ s ea -v

tv IVe«. a mire thorough 
fob on .angular ’cat spot and 
other seed Sene i seasos 

T Heat is used onls 10 d-s 
the seed aPe: ’ he i. d has 
hen washed oft

Si Plant „• 12 hs is- a. e 
the com o less p ,, fu,- }Vr 
a-m mitre—Hsmt vse a, d 

4 More unit >rm plant ttg 
10. More even stand 
11 Quicker emergence 
1? Plant taste-
13 (let higget s i ids
14 liras its table floats out 

weak seert
13. TVea1 Ing presents seed 

rotting even In ,n >1.1 dump 
n eat her

lb No s'icks, s en s or nt 
to clog the plan’et 

1 17 In warm «s ’ serst w 'I
s;> . • s \ «
foot da vs

Ik l.ess m.' S •• ;
for germination

19 Tor onts 1 !h ol t cot 
ton per acre. y<m c'H n chem 
caiis itei.nt you .•->".>■ st*cd 
us. . the safe Wet Acid Pro 
rests

Por An Appointment 
Call The —

N u b  D ^ lin t in g  P lo n t
Phone Hereford Texas

HUB 2?05 (Collect1
Or hring your seed. We has'e 

a saw plan: in eo- neetton 
with our acid plan'

lltigton is matket manager 
Simmons lias in on ss r the 01 
gar.l/atlon for nine years. El
lington for nine s e a t s  also.

There Is simpls 11 > move 
miHlcru, nor mote complete 
grueorj market to be t mnd 
anshs Itere

"The most beautiful ship
ping area ft the West"—till 
is svhat f >lks svill be saving 
about the newest Piggls YVig 
Kl> X o wonder, for in this 
budding, which will over 
more titan ifi.oon square feet, 
lit measures ltd hs U81, 
you'll fi.vtd th e'atest in siuro 
fixtures and decoration*, as 
well as unusual teatures such 
as sound ss stem for store 
svide paging, and m«\hanical 
air conditioning to pnvluoe an 
ideal sear round atmosphere.

I'ltra modern in design, the 
build: 'g  ss:ll he bordered hs a 
park nr l >! ss " uvmodates 
!35 cars The lot ssill be paved 
marked, and tnereurs vapor - 
lighted

Pleasing to the eye. both 
HtTstdeat'. i m t-te sups': mark 

et ss ill base pastel »x>lored re 
fngeratesi cas«'s in the frozen 
t .vsts  d e p i t t m e - t ;  p lus  g .ant 
gondolas for more »xsnveni*rtt 
d isp la y s  td tec: of both self
se-suv it'd hu’ chet serstce<1''
meat o hintors ^

• 1 s*«c» s i ,  tried
kes • e in ttus store- tr m  a
special s'ation ss here csts-nm 
ers mas ches-k empts b 
i 'd ,ssrie»d for them before

s \

.1* M* V

.m
t i p

U '  i f  r f l

IP?? r-.t
» T a i f -

A • -*■ - -1

INTERIOR
O  F

NEW STORE

showinq *ke long enpa-ies or r~ ■:n->a se a s esA. fk the bea- 
utifudy decorated frozen foed s the Dackground. Light
ing Is furnished ®y storew.ee reC> - ■' .orescent celling lights.

— Journal Photo

I
superb

Y o u 'll  never know w hat a field 
can yield until you use

To top i t  a l l  off
K *1.1:0 ('.»:• t". a !tr p a
cm -omplote yv 11:1 T\* s

-.-in ’ hoi: \ni
i v aT.i s ' in peace

bl: ! ii. r\ _• 1 v • V* * . ,
h\ T:*im*>"0 :i>n L
p?»n\ of LubbsX'k ar<1 w 
h\ Hi, \V:!b;Tc* ol Muii’vh

Thanks
»o ; V v '

You! *
Your Heart Fund Saves 

Hearts and Lives
Rescan h has developed new 
u .vs to retard t,l<M,ii (lot
ting and to guard against 
repeat “ heart a t t a . h s ’- 
Thesp ad sat i res were  
sfM-pin-d because you gas-e 
t « r  more progress . , .

Dr u m n n i

WANT AI>S park a p.-sverfui
pun.h n a !.:tle spare T.« 
place your wan ad dm 7220 
or >400

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTION TO BE

- F I L L E D  R I G H T -
—  HAVE THEM  FILLET  BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG S T O R E

WF FILL ANY DOCTORS PRFSCRIPTION
THt MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS

Do you really know what sort of 
yields your land might produce 
with the right fertilizer0

You won't know for sure . . . 
until you use the hest in premium 
fertilizers. Rainbow Plant Food 
Rainbow is several cuts ah' \’e 
anything Y’ou'vc es’er used f»ef<>re 
. . . tailored for your s<»ils and 
crops, scientifically designed to

feed crops all season long.
Here * an easy wav to find out 

for yourself b -w much difference 
Rainftow can make in yields and 
profits. Put Rainbow on your 
own soil rhi- year. Sec how much 
more a field can vield . . . when 
fertilized with Rainbow Premium 
Plant Food. Call us for the full 
details

^ ^  n  ANT rt.ftp  HTVlSTi iN
I M I H > \ T I O \ \ L  M I M K U >  A  t H i  M l ( M  4 O H I>4 »K  % T » « %

t'iuni I m M mk FT WORTH TEXAS

¥

MEAT
DEPARTMENT

of the new Piggly W iggly superm arket. The large letters are 
cut out against a background of pink and brown, above the 
long self service counters. Odean H eard is shown here.

— Journal Photo

£0 fresh, white., 
smooth-h/endjng...

.................
•• •• ,*• ‘ B t& ffor

everything you bskef
•••a

.•••’ a *

SAVE 15*
with coupon below on 5-lb. or larger size

Pillsburys BEST Flour
10-702-101-586

s»
■Coc'-jN W O R T H  1 5 C  LAHULtf sSlg

Pillsburys BEST Flour |
- Take this coupon to rouir orocer today *

TO Mocn || yvw nnnat rtn rrt«M cmtmmm 1 •
nunuiA.iuu-1 vetlitcvsarn Hr* i >r t>iu It lumiluitt .utt itruvitiiiiK vuuMnM^
«« n «uw i**.iur*f or 11 m i ii « i u r t »  M in *  V«Mii uiuei* miiKUly |MM
V«H1 t»N I t u i  u iiunK ' IW vanvrr EnHuMtcu uaaco »*r a ffw rw iw  rw fK H E  or 

n ab  tn L .h .A . ! h*. u »«p m  expire- W iM V ' I m a t date ut m m  Bt),

rucsiiMti sun, NK- box HZ. minnupous m. fninnun

98510121k-01
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MILES IN DIAMETER 
THE SMALLEST IN THE 
SOLAR SYSTEM*

^VVVW<

BABSON D ISCU SSES

Missiles and Public Utilities
Bahson Park. Mass., Feb. 19 

—The newspapers carry much 
news regarding missiles a.'d 
rockets. This news is of into 
rest to the many industrial 
plants which make parts for 
such missiles. A list of the 
leading companies in this 
field whose stocks are listed 
on the New York Stork Ex
change will be sent free of 
charge to any reader on re
quest. However, notwithstand
ing the Washington releases 
on missile contracts, the corp
orations which have the gov
ernment contracts derive very 
little profit from such busi
ness. I am not now recom
mending investment in any of 
these.

Of course, we should all be 
interested in missile experi
ments and in space studies. It 
is too bad the Russians got a 
head start on us. It is utterly 
foolish, however, to state that 
"It will take two to three 
years" for us to catch up with 
Russia. Such reports are being 
put out by manufacturers as 
propaganda to get greater ap
propriations. President Eisen
hower knows this and will not 
be fooled by them.

Importance of Anti-Missile 
Missiles

It is well for us to have “sur
face - to-surf ace” . “u nderwat er 
to surface” , atnd “air to sur
face" missiles which can hit 
a given target 500 to 2500 
miles away. These are as im-

partant as guns, cannons, sub
marines. and airplanes; but 
they are for offensive warfare. 
It seems generally understood 
that the United tSates is in no 
mood now to start a World 
War. This also probably ap
plies to Great Britain and 
France. Whether or not Germ
any will wait for Russia to 
strike first is another question.

The above means that the 
important weapon, from a de
fense standpoint, is an anti
missile missile. This is a mis
sile which can be fired to head 
off and destroy any approach
ing missile being fired at our 
cities by an enemy. Even 
though we would not start a 
war with Russia, we would im
mediately go to the help of 
any free nation — including 
Germany—which Russia might 
attack. We then would be sub
ject to bombing. Hence, a de
fense against such missiles is 
an absolute inecessity. But to
day we hear or read very little 
about such protection as anti
missile missiles.

Propaganda Is
Usually False

This is especially true of the 
attempt to scare the American 
[H>ople into spending more 
money by saying it will take 
us 3 or 1 years to catch up 
with the Russian scientists. 
But let me comment on this 3 
to 4 year propaganda. All re
search men know that TIME is 
am impossible factor to judge

Next Sunday is Heart Sunday

Give to 
the Heart 

Give for Every 
in Your Familv

Sandhills Philosopher Claims . . .

Car Manufacturers Mixed Up On 
Why People Want Smaller Cars

wkh regard to discovering the 
solution to any scientific 
problem. It may have taken 
the Russians four years to 
reach their present efficency 
with missiles; but the physi
cists and engineers of some 
other nation may make a dis
covery in 30 days which will 
put them ahead of Russia. 
Most great inventions have 
come from a sudden idea.
Furthermore, Russia may not 

now be ahead of us in anti
missile missiles. No nation yet 
has the protection desired from 
such missile attacks. Yet this 
is the important discovery 
which the world is awaiting. 
Some Washington friends may 
tell you, “ We have such an an
ti-missile missile; but the data 
are ‘classified or secret'.’’ 
Don't believe them. The ex
periments by most nations 
with anti-missile missiles are 
known throughout the world. 
They cannot be kept secret, 
except possibly by Russia in 
Siberia. I wish to drive home 
to readers of this column that 
no country—including Russia 
and Germany — will start 
World War III until it has dis
covered a means of preventing 
destruction by enemy missiles. 
Our Defense D e p a r t m e n t  
should give priority to such 
work rather than to shooting 
around the moon.

Electricity From The Air
Notwithstanding the above, 

I am greatly interested in 
learning more about space. 
My studies with gravitation 
make me believe that if two 
wires are carried up through 
space a certain distance, we 
could so utilize the atomic 
heat from the sun as to pro
duce or collect electricity di
rectly without the need of 
generators on the earth. I am 
certain the time is coming 
when our great public utility 
stations, instead of burning 
oil or coal, will have great 
"wires like lightning rods" ex
tending up into the air. This is 
what Benjamin Franklin vis
ualized over 200 years ago in 
1752. The space experiments 
now in process will surely 
find the answer. Neither Rus
sia nor Germany is talking 
amout them; but some nation 
—possibly France—will find 
the answer.

Sir Isaac Newton (whose li
brary we have at Babson In
stitute, Babson Park, Mass.) 
learned that gravity could 
bend a line or keep it upright. 
Space experiments are finding 
out what gravity will do after 
a missile pierces the gravity' 
barrier. It then is pulled to the 
moon or sun automatically 
without power. Dr. Albert Ein
stein had all this in mind 
when he insisted that Elec
tricity, Gravity, Magnetism 
(and in his last days he add
ed I>jve) all come from some 
outside force and are interre
lated. I wish that Benjamin 
Franklin. Thomas Edison, and 
Dr. Einstein were here today 
to talk this over. Surely this 
would result in an "atoms for 
peace" program, which was 
Dr. Einstein’s daily prayer. 
This was based upon the sun 
as the universal source of en
ergy.

THE CLOSEST PLANET TO THE SUN .RE
VOLVING AROUND IT IN 08  P A Y S . ITS 
ROTATION PERIOD IS ALSO 86 CAYS, THE 
PLANET HAVING BEEN -CAPTURED' BY 
THE TIDAL- FRICTION OF THE S U N ... 
JUST AS OUR MOONS ROTATION HAS BEEN 
SLOWED BY THE EARTHS TIDAL PULL. 
THUS MERCURY ALWAYS PRESENTS THE 
SAME SURFACE TOWARDS THE SUN.

JUST A 'SHRIMP?',

^1t IS ACTUALLY SMALLER 
THAN SOME SATELLITES, 
AND DOES NOT HAVE A 
MOON OF ITS O W N.

s '*  ^  BECAUSE
A MERCURY'S ORBIT 

"  LIES BETWEEN US
.*  AND THE SUN, IT 0CCA6I0N- 

a A|M#P'a u .V CROSSES THE SUNS  
DISC. THIS IS CALLED A

' T R A N S I T .

— rno,ctp

THE ORBIT -•
AVERAGES THIRTY- 
SIX MILLION MILES FROM 
THE SUN, AND THE SUR
FACE TEMPERATURE ON 
THE LIGHTED SIDE IS 
ALMOST 4 0 0 °  C !

LETTERS Tl 
THE EDITOR

Win Top 4-11 
Project Awards

JUDY LAMBERT WRITES

To The Journal:
Hi!
I received The Journal last 

week. I was very happy to get 
it. It is really sweet of you 
folks to send it to me. Up here 
it has been raining and it is 
really cold.

Love,
JUDY

Judy write her message on 
a big postcard which pictured 
the beautiful surroundings of 
Rancho La Puerta, where she 
will be for some weeks. Her 
address, in case you want to 
write to her. Miss Judy Lam
bert, c o Rancho La Puerta, 
Tecate, Baja, Calif., Mexico. 
We just mailed the paper to 
Tecate, Calif., so apparently 
the postal people don’t know 
that Tecate is in Lower Cali
fornia.

:<j

i f  ’  / I
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Darrell Bozell Paula Obrecht

WE LL GLADLY "JACK UP" 
HIS SUBSCRIPTION

Vero Beach, Florida 
Feb. 11. 1959

Dear Good People;

I received the “ Muleshoe 
groceries” the other day ail 
OK. Also received this refund 
check, amd 1 was likewise in 
a quandary as to just what to 
do with it.

Am returning and suppose 
you just "jack-up" my sub 
scription for say another 5 
months and we will all call 
the matter closed out.

Many thinks to you for the 
trouble 1 have put you to. Our 
visits out there have always 
been most enjoyable and in 
our travels we have found no 
finer and better people than 
those in and around Muleshoe.

Thanks again, and with best 
wishes,

Sincerely yours, 
MILES WARREN

Young foreRter Darrell Bozell, 
18. of Mount Pleasant. Titus 
County, won the 1958 state 4 II 
Forestry award of a fountain 
pen and pencil set given by the 
American Forest Products In
dustries.

He started his forestry project 
two years ago when ho cleared 
a 10-acre plot. Since then, he has 
planted 2,000 pine trees furnish
ed by the Texas Forestry Serv
ice. Over 75 per cent have sur
vived. he reports, and now stand 
two to three feet tall.

Young Bozell hopes to Improve 
the area until he lias the 10-acre 
plot In commercial pines.

Miss Paula Joan Obrecht, 18. 
of Claude, state winner in 4-11 
Dress Revue, was awarded a trip 
to National 4-H (’ lull Congress 
In Chicago by Simplicity Pat
tern Company.

There she modeled a rose- 
beige wool flannel modif ied 
chemise dress with a shirred 
overback. self belt in front, 
three-quarter sleeves, and a 
stand-up roll collar opening to a 
V in front.

A nine-year 4-H’er, she has 
won first in Armstrong County 
dress revue each year. For the 
past three years, she lias been 
one of the top five girls in dis
trict event.

She makes most of her clothes 
and also western shirts for lo r 
brother. About $060 has been 
saved by her sewing project, 
she estimates.

Miss Obrecht is distric t repre
sentative at the State 4 II Conn
ell and president and junior lead
er of the Claude 4-H Club.

Now a home economics major 
at Harding Co liege. Searcy, 
Arkansas, she hopes to become 
an Extension worker.

Dear Friend:

Let’s talk some facts cf pub
lic office and private lile.
Specifically, as it concerns 
spending. No political party 
has a copyright on Henry’ 
Fielding’s good advice: “ A 
penny saved is a penny got.” 
The roles of prudence and 
thrift anply equally well in 
public oific’  and private lifa. 
We ail know t .at. It’s common 
ease. And as my Daddy Used 

11 tell mo, "There’s only one 
kind of sense— that’s common

Those same good rulti apply 
today to the budget recoin- 
m-vidations which come to the 
Congress from the President. 
These i acsmmendailons go to 

a committee . . . then to a sub
committee. They are studied 
ci.id reviewed line by line and 
item by it m. They are gone 
over dollar by dollar. Then the 
Congress determines what it 
will do with the President’s 
budget recommendations.

Let’s take a look at what 
Congress has dona in the past. 
It show s what we might expect 
in tre future. Here is the rec
ord of the last five fiscal years. 
It shows metre than S10 billion 
were whittled by the Congress 
frem the budget recommenda
tions.

83rd., 2nd., 1955, budget es
timates. $60,770,315,686; appro
priations, $58,160,445,563, de
creased by Congress, $2,609,- 
870.123.

8tth., 1st.. 1956. budget esti
mates. $06 023,0*9.195; appro
priations. $63,917,281,321; de
creased by Congress, $2,075,- 
807,871.

81th., 2nd., 1957, budget esti
mates. $73,298,859,629; appro
priations^ 73,041,364,417; de
creased by Congress, $257,495,- 
212.

85th., 1st.. 1958, budget esti
mates, $78,108,417,112; appro
priations, $73,061,958,328; de
creased by Congress, $5,613,- 
458,784.

85th.. 2nd., 1959. budget esti
mates. $81,737,060,999; appro
priations, $81,119,818,276; de
creased bv Congress, $617,242,- 
723.

Total budget cuts by Cong
ress in last five Fiscal years, 
$10,603,874,716.

Tiie Senate this year will 
take the same hard look at the 
budget recommendations. In 
some cases, the Senate will 
add to the recommendations. 
In others, ino doubt, it will re
duce the amount.

Iu this connection it is inter
esting to note that the Prssi- 
d-nt is asking this yec>r for 
8325 million more for foreign 
aid than the Congress was 
will.ng to give him last year. 
That’s almost $1 billion more 
money the Administration is 
asking be sent overseas.

On some recommendations, 
the Senate will agree. But not 
u> simply say. “Me, too.” When

Tw o T e x a s  4-H’orz g a in e d  
statewide recognition for their 
efforts to Instil pride of Am eri
can citizenship in other club 
members and the public. The> 
are I.lnda Kellum. of Dike, and 
Carl Wright, of Stanton, both 16.
r

• #

Linds Kellum
They were named 1958 State 

winners in the 4-H Citizenship 
program, conducted by the Co
operative Extension Service.

in recognition of their excel
lent 4-H record, each received

CARD OF THAKKS
We wish to take thlsrneans

to thank each and o jf fy  one
for their sympathy i\Ofi kind
ness to us at the low of * i r  
dear son and grandson, Jerry

k"Also we wish to thank the 
folks at Singleton Funeral 
Home and especially to thank 
Brother Curry for his wonder
ful words of comfort.

May God bless each of you, 
and may He stand by when a 
dark hour comes into your
lives. A

Mr. and Mrs. Dun Piemr
and Family 

Mr. D F. Pierce, Src 
and Family “p  

Mr. and Mrs. C. M^Ulbcll 
and Family vyfi\V

/v\\v. ^P-
----------- "— ~V 'V

GOSSES GET TOGETHER
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Goss 

had as weekend guests . their 
sons, Bobby, wife and V -  
Bruce of Roswell, N. M. and 
Truitt and family of Hobbs. 
N. M. Also visiting 'in their 
home w re Johnny Goss and 
family of Los Angelas Calif. 
Johnny also visited other rela
tives, Jess Goss aatli Jf^tnily 
• d his grandfather, Mr. W. 
R. Goss. AVU'e'

------------- -—jfeffVv
HERE V IS IT IN G  PARENT

Rev. and Mrs.
Wimb m ley of Ami tad, N. M., 
drove to Piainvicw to pick up 
th< r daughter, JuooefP who 
is attending WayiAtld. and 
then drove to Muleshoe to see 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Wimberley and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Shofner.

WANT ADS are as newsy 
as the front page and high^i 
reader response. To place your 
want ad dial 7220 or 5400.

LISTEN TO
Carl Wright

a certificate given In honor of 
the late Thos. E. Wilson, former 
president of the National Com
mittee on Boys and Girls Club 
Work.

the year is over, the record 
will show the Senate has fo l
lowed a course of prudence, of 
progress and responsibilty.

f t

1570 On Your Dial
Phc 3050 Muleshoe

c
o
X

Todays
Meditation

Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass farm Is talk
ing about new cars this 
week, in a theoretical sort of 
way.

Dear editar;
I have always contended 

that American business must 
know what the Amerieatn pub
lic wants, as it always man
ages to keep the latter’s in
come tied down in installment 
payments for months and 
years ahead, but I read an art
icle In a newspaper last night 
that makes me wonder.

According to it. car manu
facturers. waking up to the 
fact more and more of those 
little foreign cars are showing 
up on the streets of this coun
try, have decided to go into the 
■mall-oar business themselves.

But. the article pointed out, 
while the cars will be shorter 
and generally smaller, their 
price won’t be a lot less than 
present cars.

This is what I’m talking 
about. I don’t think anybody 
really objects to a long car, it’s 
the long payments that hurt. 
It’s not the fact that riding 
around In a tail • finned, 
chrome-plated automobile Is 
embarrassing .It’s just that it’s 
sometime* embarrassing to  
pay the gasoline bill to keep 
the thing going.

Might Cut It In Two 
I know it’s hard to park one

of the long models, but if you 
cut it half in two and sold it 
to two people instead of one, 
both of cm would still be con
tending for the same parking 
space. 1 know some people say 
in horse and buggy days we 
didn't have any parking prob
lems. but if we had as many 
horses aind buggies as we have 
cars, the problem would be 
worse, or have you ever mea
sured the distance from the 
head of the horse to the tail 
end of the buggy? And have 
you ever tried to parallel park 
in a buggy.

What appeals to a lot of 
people when it comes to fore
ign cart Isn’t the fact they’re 
foreign, it's not that they’ire 
easier to park, it’s simply that 
they’re easier to pay tor and 
cheaper to drive. People don't 
mind how much car they get 
for their money, what stumps 
thorn is how much money they 
give for their car.

Of course though 1 could 
be wrong. I don’t own atny 
automobile manufacturing 
plant and advice Is cheap. 
Most of the advice I’ve had 
on farming has come from 
people who don’t own a farm. 
Everywhere you look, you see 
new cars. And it’s a good idea 
too. If you don’t look, one of 
era will hit you.

Yours faithfully.
J A

Tax Man Sam 
Sez:

The Internal Revenue Ser
vice is holding Taxpayer As
sistance Day every Monday 
morning between January 5 
and April L5 agailn this year. 
Taxpayers who have problems 
they cannot solve by reading 
their taxi nstructlons that they 
receive in thp mall should 
plan on either telephoning or 
visiting the Internal Revenue 
Service office o n Monday 
mortning if they need help. 
There are 20 Internal Revenue 
Service offices located in the 
major cities throughout the 
Northern half of Texas in the 
Dallas District. At most of 
these offices the Internal Rev
enue men are out of the o f
fice carrying out their regular 
duties (visiting taxpayers at 
their place of business or o f
fice! during the remainder of 
the week. The Revenue folks 
feel thet moat taxpayer* can 
solve most of their problems 
byreadKng their tax instruc
tions carefully. They are In 
business, however, every Mon
day morning for those of us 
who don’t rend so good.

WANT ADS can raise extra 
money, find you a home, or a 
baby sitter Dial 7220 or 5100

Read II Timothy 2:19-26.
Every branch in me that 

beareth not fruit he taketh 
away: and every branch 
that beareth fruit, he purg- 
eth i t  that it may bring 
forth more fruit. (John 15:2.)

Each year on the first spring
like day in February. I take 
time to prune my grapevines. 
When we moved into our pres
ent house, the three grape
vines on the arbor had been 
neglected and so bore little 
fruit. A friend taught me how 
to prune the vines. After cut
ting them back severely, I 
feared I would have no grapes. 
But in the fall I had lucious 
grapes in abundance!

My loving Lord comes to cut 
away the fruitless branches of 
my self-effort and feeble ser 
vice to make way for His re
newed grace and strength. The 
purging process is painful, but 
I Wnow my heavenly Father is 
the husbandman.

As I accept His help, I feel 
a new surge of peace and have 
th eassurance of His presence. 
Life takes on renewed mean
ing as I live In obedience to 
His will and in the hope of 
bearing fruit for Him.

PRAYER
Our Faher. we thank Thee 

that Thou dost look after 
each of us. Thy children. In 
love and tenderness. Prune 
away the dead branches of 
our lives, and fill us anew 
with the Holy Spirit. Keep 
us abiding in Christ, our 
living vine, thqt we may 
bring forth fruit for Thee. In 
the name of Thy Son. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Obedience to God’s way 

means fruitful living.
—Laura S. Emerson (Ind.)

Mercury’s new beauty is planned for people, makes room for 6, not ju s t 4 !
Here’s proof you needn’t sacrifice comfort for beauty. Unlike most 
’59 cars, Mercury is beautifully built for roominess. For instance: 
the hump on the floor has been cut in half, giving the middle rider

more leg room. . .  and a thicker, softer cushion. Mercury has the 
roomiest passenger compartment of all. Has the widest doors. Has 
the most visibility. Yes, you're comfortably f ix e d . . . in a Mercury.

other  cars m ir c u r y

L
OTHER CARS

r s .

m e r c u r y

IN MERCURY THERE'S MORE SEAT CUSHIONING, deeper, thicker. Hotter 
— under the middle rider. You'll find it'H the moat comfortable 
renler-of-thr-car ride on the road. Mercury givte you normal eilting 
height, too, for relaxed riding comfort.

EIRST SIDE TO SIDE WIPERS that clear 
a 5-foot »wath, including the center 
area! Give* you hotter viaihility thru 
the world’* largest windshield.

NEW KIND OF RESPONSE 
FROM 4 GREAT ENGINES

210-HP Economy V-8.
2B0-HP Marauder V 8 _  newest 
most advanced engine in America.
322-HP Marauder V-8.
345-HP Marauder V 8, biocest ot 
all 59 engines. K '
M E R C U R Y  D IV IS IO N

? A r < l^ t c r r6\.'tn/Hi ny_,

’59 MERCURY SEE IT— DRIVE IT__AT YOUR MERCURY DEa i f p -

Phone 2510
Muleshoe Motor Co.

Q U A L I T Y  N S W  C A R S

AT TH E C R O SS R O A D S
S A P S  S U V  U 8 t O  C A R S - .  R E L I A B L E  S E R V I C E

J  ( I

Muleshoe
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INVITES YO U  TO  TH E

FREE! 240 BA G S G R O C E R IE S  
120 E A C H  DAY, FRI. & SAT.

I  GREEN STAMPS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FREE! 10 LBS. IM PERIAL SU G A R  
W ITH $15 PU R CH A SE OR M ORE 

FRI. & SA T., FEB. 20 & 21

W ITH  $ 2 .5 0  P U R C H A SE  OR M O REFREE! 500 PAIRS N YLON S  
ON E PAIR NYLON H O SE  

FREE W ITH  $15 PU R CH A SE OR 
MORE TO  THE FIRST 250 

C U STO M ER S, FRI., FEB. 20 
AND SAT, FEB. 21

The most beautiful shopping area in the W est" . . .
1 fit .vhcit folks will be saying about the newest Piggly 

'A igyly in Muleshoe. No wonder, for in .this building (16,000 
square feet) you II find the latest in store fixtures and decora
tions.

Ultra-modern in design, the building is bordered by a 
pr.TiM-ig lot which accommodates 135 cars.

Convenience is the keynote . . . from the special station 
*he e you may check empty bottles and collect tor them be- 
fc shopping . . .  to six motorized check-out stations for 
faster service . . .  to covered, lighted w alkw ays along the 
building front. To top it a ll off, a superb Kiddie Corner is 

rovided complete with TV so mothers can bring their chil- 
d en in and shop in peace.

FREE! M ARYLAND C LU B  C O F F E E  
AND C O LD  SO FT DRINKS

REGISTER AT THE MULE5HO* PiGGLY W IGGLY FOR

$ 500 CASH each week for 4 weeksPONY,
SADDLE

SHETLAND 
BRIDLE AND FIRST DRAWING SAT., FEB. 21

FOUR SCHWINN BICYCLES 
(Two boys and two girls)

MIDGET RACERSKIDDIE
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GROCER!*
L \ ° v  U  SATURDAY

SUGAR Imperial Pure Cane, 5 Lb. Bag

SUGARSUSMLMD TEXASWITH $15 PURCHASE OR MORE 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Starkist Chunk Style

Pineapple
H ereford ,

This coupon good for 10c off
on the purchase of a 2-Lb. loaf

Borden's C HATE AU C H E E S E

kelandii

S°"eless,
GREEN
STAMPS

POTATO CHIPS

'lead s
ine
'tinnedsr?.m

Lornsrut
to s iirr

O P E N  H O U R S  

Friday— 8am . to 9p.m. <j| 

Saturday—8a.m. to 9p.m. i

Cutrite, 125 Ft. Roll

SUPER M A R K E T S Dupont Budget Pock
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\J. ZSs
M i . ■ *. -w - * -vvff

SojOL
free nylon hose!

ONE PAIR FREE WITH $15 PURCHASE OR 
1) MORE TO FIRST 250 CUSTOMERS 

(FRIDAY AND SATURDAY)

f
: ' S M

SS&V

» * « Vr ,<*■ .. • :Av:

m .m m
m

*

i REGISTER AT PIGGLY WIGGLY FOR

$ 500 each
DRAWINGS: FEB. 21. 28. MARCH 7, 14. 6 P.M.

>lk :iu

j
|£  >*\ .[A. Jf

R H rv;::w

KRAfT TOCOS CO.
' v. .%

ar-'
. # :

1■f > 
liSCtlNSIN)/-

V *Tnr« >

2 t> 4 DOUBLE

I :

A S  < .
J j k  ' j

S E E  T H I S  G I A N T
( 500 P O U N D  C H E E S E  

ON D I S P L A Y  T O D A Y
Guess the weight of the piece of 

cheese that you buy and get it FREE! 
Wisconsin Cheddar, ...... lb... 69c

** No. 300 Con

RANCH STYLE BEANS
26 Ot. Free Running, or Iodized

MORTON’S SALT 2
Hunt's 8 Ox.

TOMATO SAUCE 3
(  M acaron i 4 Ox. Package

SKINNER'S
Mo Brown, OI‘ Fashun, Pint Jar

PICKLES
Brown Beauty, No. 300 Can

SPANISH RICE
i

Speas White Distilled, Quarts

VINEGAR
,  V,

Bama 20 Ox. Decorated Tumbler

APPLE JELLY
Curtis 10 Ox. White or Colored

MARSHMALLOWS
* Staley’s Waffle. Pints

;* SYRUP ?

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
With 2.50 Purchase or More

Maryland Club 
I Lb. Can 
Each . . .

For

Cans

C O F F E E  
COCA COLA  
MELLORINE 
BAKERITE 
CRACKERS 
CHERRIES

12 Bottle 
Carton

Malones
Assorted Flavors 
'/2 Gallon . .

Shortening 
3 Lb.
Can . .

Wortz 
I Lb. 
Box

Red Sour 
Pitted
No. 303 Can

<

LEM O NS  
B A N A N A S  
CELERY

CaW °rn*ia
Sunkist
Lb. • *

Golden
Fruit
Lb.

California 
Green 48 
Size, Each

Texas 
5 Lb.ORANGES 

CALAVOS 
CARROTS 
GREEN ONIONS ^
LETTUC E Finn H . « h

California

39c 
each 10c 
each 10c 

bunch 7V2C 
lb. 10c

MEXICORN

GREEN BEANS
Californio, Kentucky 

Wonder, Lb.

O P E N  H O U R S  
Friday — 8 a. m. to 9 p . m. 
Saturday —
8 a  m. to 9 p. m.



•  Mufe,h0(

/ GREEN 
V .  / f  STAMPS
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY^

W I T H  t *>  ---------------
PURCHASE OR MORE

V. Assorted Flavors

Silverdale 
Frozen 
10 Oz. Pkg

Swanson's 
frozen 
16 Oz. P|(g

_____ . .<ji.cn rcckage

BABY LIMAS 25c
Libby's 13 Oz. Frozen Fcekoge

BROCCOLi SPEARS 25c
Hill' O Home, 10 Oz. Frozen

WHOLE OKRA 19c
F.igid Dough, Fcrvly Size

APPLE OR CHERRY PIES 39c
Q ua f

WESSON OIL
V  Bsef, Chicken or Turkey

3  f  f C h  Morton’s 8 Oz. Pkg.
W  B  B  Buy 4 and get 1 Cheese Casserole .

MEXICAN DINNERSOH Kentucky HecJ- '*!*. 50 Countn  .  : ; ' 5U Count iunche,

paper  napkins
Assorted

m i soap

g r e e n
STAMPS

'ill«tt. ih ,.. IQ Count Bo*
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General Tel. Acquires Sylvania; 
Adopts A New Corporate Name
A now corporate name, Gen- j 

eral Telephone & Electronics 
Corporation, was approved to- j 
day when stockholder* of Gen
ual Telephone Corporation 
voted approval of the merger 
of Sylvan;^, Electric Products, 
Inc., into their company under 
t ie  i tew name, at a special 
stockholders meeting held in 
the Station-Hilton Hotel this 
week. At the same time, Syl
vania stockholders voted ap- 
provial of the merger at a 
meeting held in the Sheraton 
Plaza Hotel. In Boston.

' *  Donald C. Pow:r, President 
of General Telephone, will bs 
chairman of the b ard and 
chief executive efficti: of the 
now corporation. Con G. Mit
chell, chairman of the board of 
Sylvania, w ill bocorn • presi
dent of the new company. Syl
vania will continue to operate 
as a sepa.ae corporate entity.

Each share of outstanding 
Sylvania c >m:n >n stuck at the 
Tim e of the merger will be con
verted into i e share of com
mon stock In t '.e n ew corpora
tion. Syiuk^i - non-convert
ible pre f(»^nh tx ‘k outstand
ing will K  converted into two 
shares voting convertible 
preferred- stock of the surviv
ing corporation.

The merger will result in in
creased ‘diversification of in- 

f  estment. substantially i n - 
creased researrh and develop
ment facilities which may en
able the General Telephone 
System to providle improved 
telephone service to the public 
and to serve better the na
tional defense effort. Sylvamia 
will be In an improved i>osi- 
tion.t > finance future develop
ment, to diversify further due 
to the research efforts of the 

(l» imVlued unpai es. and to 
benefit frr General's ex
perience and background in 
foreign manufacturing.

Largest Independent
General Telephone is the 

largest independent telephone 
company in this country. and 
the second largest oimmuni- 
cation system. It has telephone 
operatic g companies in thirty 

-.states, most of them in grow 
' ing areas wi'h continued pros

pects f >r sizable increases in 
subscribers. I: also has several 
manufacturing units, produc- 

f  ing equipment for the tele
phone industry as well as for 
Industrial. <• immunication and

transportation fields. A re
search division is likewise 
maintained, and several man
ufacturing units in Europe and 
Canada, as well as operating 
companies in Canada, the 
Philippines, and the Domini
can Republic.

Sylvania is a leading man
ufacturing company in ths 
fields of lighting, television 
radio, electronics, photography 
and chemistry—metallic gy. It 
has 45 plants and 20 labora
tories in 39 communities in 13 
states.

A major participant in a 
wide variety of research and 
ievelopment projects fur the 
armed forces, involving ex
tremely advance concepts. Syl
vania is engaged in multi-mil- 
lion-dollar defense projects in
volving research, development 
and production activities in 
the fields of electronic counter
measures, counter - counter • 
measures, weapons and mis
sile systems, data prix-essing, 
eammunicationj;, radar, navi
gation and control systems.

Annual Meeting 
Of Phone Co-op 
Set For Feb. 27
The annual meeting of the 

members of the Five Area Tel
ephone Cooperative will be 
held in the county Auditorium, 
Morton. Texas, February 27 at 
2 p.m. The purpose of the 
meeting will be to receive a 
financial and progress report, 
elect three directors and trans
act any other business that 
might come before the group.

Door prizes amounting to 
$400 will be givein away to 
members only. All members 
are invited to attend.

Maple News
by Mrs. Oran Reaves

(Too Late For Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Burkett

and daughters of Portales vis
ited Friday with his sister and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Taylor.

G o vern o r Price Daniel and Dr. J .  V/. Edgar, Com m issioner 
of Education, compliment the 36,000 Texas Future Farm ers. 
B ill McDowe I, State FFA  President is shown rece iv in g  a 
proclamation t.om Governor Daniol designating  Feb ruary
2 1-28 as FFA  W eek in Texas. *-» •

Mr. ai .d Mrs. Guy Gattis at
tended a basketball game in 
Plainview Thursday night be
tween AC and Wayland. The 
Gattis’ son plays on the ACC 
team. * 9 *
Bro. Smith of Portales preach

ed Sunday at the Maple 
Church of Christ in the ab
sence of Bro. Bill Robinson.

♦ * ♦

Mr. and Mrs Foy Lewis and 
Charles visited their daughter, 
Wilene, ai.d Mr. and Mrs. 
Shepherd in Brownfield over
the weekend.

* * *
Mmes. Fred Kelly, Travis 

Kelly and R. L. Davis visited 
in Friona and attended church
there Sunday.

* *  *  *

R. L. Davis is in Washing
ton, D. C . with other members 
of the REA group from Mule-
shoe ttiis week.

* *  *

The Muieshoe K:h grade bas
ketball teams w -n first place 
in the grarle school tourna
ment at Three Way, and the 
Three Way teams placed sec
ond. * * *

Mr. anrl Mrs. C. L. Taylor 
visited in the Olen Ga'.yen
home Thursday.

*  *  *

Mr. and Mrs. Vurles Wall 
and boys visited his parents
Thursday night in Portales.

* * *

Mr. and Mrs. C. L .Taylor 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gu\ Gattis 
attended church an.I visited 
in Mor'i, Friday night.

WTSC Honor Roll 
Lists Three 
M'shoe Students

Three students from Mule-
shoe tire among those listed 
on the honor roll for the fall 
by Dean Walter H. Juniper at 
West Texas State College. The 
honor roll is made up of the 
top five per cent of the under
graduate student body.

The students are Elna Bi
shop, Jake Ralph Tunnel], and 
R >se Lee Millen.

Miss Bishop, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Bishop of 
511 Second, is a senior elemen- 
• ary education major. She 
transferred to West Texas 
from McMurry in 1956.

Elna is a member of Alpha 
Chi. honor society for juniors 
and seniors, and she has been 
editor of the paper published 
by the Wesley Foundation.

Tunnell. freshman history 
major, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. G. Tunnelh

Rose Lee Millen, daughter 
,f Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Millen. 
is < sophomore elementary ed
ucation major. She is a mem
ber of Chi Omega, national 
- irorlty for women. Tau Beta 
Sigma, band fraternity, and 
is vice-president of Mary E. 
Hudspeth, honor society for 
freshmen and sophomores.

Electric Cooperative To Pick 3 
Directors In Annual Meet Feb. 20
The members of the Bailey 

County Electric Cooperative 
will meet in Muieshoe on Feb
ruary 20 at 2 p.m. in the high 
school auditorium. The pur
pose of thp meeting will be to 
receive a financial report of 
t »  Cooperative, elect three 
directors and consider and 
take action on any other mat
ter that might be presented or 
come before the meeting.

A nominating committee 
■f W. F. Ragland. L. L. Luman 
Neal Smith, D. L. Tucker, R. E. 
Thompsm, O. B. Huckabee and 
1 re Sooter met on January 5, 
and nominated from District 1 
C. G. Damron and Douglass 
Bales; District 5- R. L. Davis 
and R. R. Kindle; District 7- 
Icssie Clayton and Ralph Burt. 
Joe Sooter was elected chair
man of the committee on nom
il .ations and will take the re
port at the meeting. C. G. Dam 
ron is now serving from dis
trict I. R. L. Davis from dis
trict 5 and Pe‘e Todd from dis
trict 1. Mr. Todd would not 
permit his name to be put on 
the ballot for another term.

In connection with the fin
ancial report that will be given 
by Joe Harbin, secretary-trea
surer of the Cooperative, Mr. 
Harbin will report on audit 
made by Edwin E. Merriman, 
Douglass and Abbe.

J R. Cobb, General Manager 
of the Texas Electric Coopera
tives, Inc., the state organiza
tion of electric cooperatives in 
Texas, will make the principal 
talk about some of the prob
lems confronting electric co
operatives in the State of Te
xas. Mr. Cobb is a very Unfor
med man on these matters and 
should be able to answer ques
tions that might be asked.

$700 in priz.es will be given 
away only to members.

The present officers of the 
Cooperative are; Roy Young, 
president; R. L. Davis, vice- 
president and Joe H. Harbin,

secretary - treasurer. Directors 
are: C. G. Damron, R. A. Axtell 
E. W. Locker and Pete Todd.

Santa Fe Train 
Now Furnishes 
Meal Coupons
Inauguration of "El Capitan" 

Dining Club meal coupon 
books on Santa Fe Railway’s 
hi-level chair car streamliner, 
starting February 16, was an 
nouneed today by E. S. Marsh, 
President, Chicago.

Under the plan, “ El Capi 
tan" passengers can purchase 
a book good for meals for the 
duration of their trip at the 
time they buy their rail ticket.

Coupon hooks for five meals 
cost $10.00 for adults, $5.00 for 
children under 12 years of age, 
representing a saving of ap
proximately 20 per cent under 
top menu prices, Marsh said.

"This plan” , he declared, 
"permits an individual to firm 
ly budget what he is going to 
spend for good, full-course 
meals on his trip. Unused cou 
pons will, of course, be refund
ed.” “El Capitan” Dining Club 
coupon books go on sale in the 
railroad's city and depot ticket 
offices in Chicago, Kansas City, 
and Los Angeles, February 16. 
and may be purchased on rail 
travel credit cards.

read, entitled "M lvd” , contains 
the account of Christ Jesus 
healing of the man “who^f 
right hand was withered 
(Luke 6).

Selections from “Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy 
will include the following 
1307:25>: "The divine Mind is 
the Soul of man, and gives 
man dominion over all thJhgs. 
Man was not created from a 
material basis, nor bidden to 
abey material laws which 
Spirit never made; his prov
ince is in spiritual statues, in 
the higher law of Mind.

The Golden Text is from 
Romans (11:34, 36). "Who
hath known the mind of the 
Lord? or who hath beat his 
counsellor? For of him, and 
through him. and to him. are 
all things; to whom be glory 
for ever.”

Christian Science 
Services

Man s God-given dominion 
over the bondage of material
ism will be emphasized at 
Chris'ian Science services Sun
day.

The Lesson Bermon to be

Th. Muleihoe Jour,.!. T h i r t y ,  M >. '»■
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THE V U . O c O A S T  
■SPITAUTY/^j^ c o a S7
ROUTE

Your Heart Fund Saves 
Hearts and Lives

Most cases o f high blood
pressure, a leading cause of
heart disease, can now be 
controlled. These- advances 
were speeded because you 
jrave to the Heart Fund. 
For more progress . . .

H E A R T
G I V l \ J f l G H T  d i s e a s e

WANT ADS pack a powerful 
punch in a little space. To 
place vour want ad dial 7220
or 5400. __ __

ELECTRIC
YARD LIGHT

FOR SAFETY
FRIENDLINESS • BEAUTY

norm al  installation  
AS LOW AS

‘ f  I l l$47.50
An electric yard light says ‘ hello” to your guests before 
they reach the door.
Installation is quick and easy —  no muss or fuss —  
no major construction Always economical — electric 
service is your biggest bargain. Give your home that 
friendly, welcome look with an electric yard light.

HUNKE'S ELECTRIC & MUSIC

I*
u

PH O N E 7070 M U LES H O E

WANT ADS can raise extra
money, find vou a home, or a 
’•ally .-liter Dial 7220 or 5400.

N o w  A v o S fe lb le
For Immediately Delivery

MATH !E SON
A NEW EA S IER  HANDLING C E N T E R

RISER ALUMINUM SPRINKLER SYSTEM
The Riser Located In The Center of The Lateral Lines Provides A Convenient 
Grip For Handling The Pipe, Because This Is The Balance Point of The Pipe. In
dividual Lengths Are Uncoupled, Carried and Recoupled Without Extra Trips 
To The End of the Pipe. Gripping The Riser Also Prevents The Pipe From Turn
ing In The Hands and Possible Damage To The Sprinkler Head By Mud and 
Dirt.'-

A *

The MATHIESON SYSTEM of Sprinkler Irrigation Also Has A Positive Lock Cou
pler that Can Be Replaced In The Field Without Special Tools Or Welding
Equipment.

MATHIESON Uses Standard I. P. S. Aluminum of Uniform Wall Thickness. 
There Is No Thick Spots or Thin Spots For Weakness. Nothing To Add Need
les Weight.

Mathiesons New Center Riser Can Be Installed On Your 

Present System In The Field With No Special Tools.

Sneed Supply Co. Inc.
PHONE 4170 MULESHOE, TEXAS

K O t f C U  O P  A K K U A l  M O G T l K t *
o r MEMBERS

The Annual Meeting of the Members of this Cooperative
will be he!d in the

HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Muieshoe, Texas

Friday, February 20,1959
2:00 p. m.

TO TAKE ACTION UPON THE FOLLOWING
1 — Give th e members a financial report, progress report &

general condition of the Cooperative.

2 — Elect three directors for a term of three years.

3 — Appoint a nominating committee for Annual Meeting
to be held in I960 for Districts 3 and 6.

4 — Consider and take action upon any other matters that
might be presented or come before the meeting.

In connection with the election of three directors, the following members have been 
nominated for directors by the nominating committee:

DISTRICT 4
C . G . DAM RON 
Star Route 
Sudan, Texas
D O U G LA S  BALES 
Route 5
Muieshoe, Texas

DISTRICT 5
R. L. DAVIS 
M aple, Texas

R. R. K IN DLE 
Box 565 
M aple, Texas

DISTRICT 7
JE S S IE  C L A Y T O N  
Box 244 
Morton, Texas
R A LP H  BURT 
Star Route 2 
Morton, Texas

Electrical Appliance's valued at $700 will be given aw ay as door prizes to m tm lnn

BAILEY COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION
“A locally managed, tax paying, farm organization”

■ M {

Jl:
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LONE STAR 
AGRICULTURE

TEXAS SOILS AND 
CORN PRODUCTION

Although Texas is not com
monly considered a major 
corn producing state, soils and 
climate conditions over much 
of the state lend themselves 
favorably to corn raising.

This is particularly true of 
pertain com hybrids which 
have been developed in recent 
years to perform under specif
ic soil and climate conditions. 
Last year, Texas Agricultural 
Exireriment Stations in each 
potential corn-prod uci ng re 
gion of the state conducted 
crop tests with such corn hy
brids to determine which were 
best suited for each region. 
Designated as “corn perform

ance tests” , these planting ex
periments were conducted at 
21 . locations under dryland 
conditions and at two locations 
under irrigation. Weather con
ditions during the growing 
season were highly favorable 
for corn production in most 
areas of the state with the es
timated 1958 average > ield of

26 bushels per acre the highest 
nn record.

For crop-tesiing and other 
purposes, Texas land resource 
areas—-areas having related 
soils and similar climate— are 
divided into 14 sections, in
cluding the East Texas Tim- 
berlands, Coast Marsh. Coast 
Prairie, Blackland Prairies, 
East Cross Timbers, Grand 
Prairie, West Cross Timbers. 
North Central Prairies, tVniral 
Basin, Rio Grande Plains. Ed 
wards Plateau, Rolling Plains. 
High Plains, and Trans Pecos

Corn performance tests were 
conducted In the Coast Prairie 
region at Angleton. Prairie 
View, and Cleveland; the I ist 
Texas Timberlands it College 
Station. Klrbyvllle, N.i. Uh ’ , 
es, Tyler, Mount Pleasint tnd 
New Boston; the Blnkland 
and Grand Prairies at S ri \n 
tonio, Martlndale, H. l ' nd
Temple. McGregor. W ...........
md Greenville; the Fast c- —  

Timbers at Denton, the R > 
Grande Plain at Becville idr.x 

tnd Wesla
he North Central Prairies at 

Stephenville and the Rolling 
Plains at Chillicothe.

COASTAL PRAIRIE TESTS
In the Coastal Prairie tests 

yields at Angleton and Prairie

Betty Gi(l*r Jerry Bert* Mery Tenet Richard Berkley
instinctive 4 i| Hclilr-vemeut brought worthwhile revurda to foui 

1111 * re wiiiiii I', vans Winners of 1'JiS slate honors in the 4-li pruni-au 
, ,.11,11, led by the Cooperative Extension Service, they w ore judged tu 
ullim.uud t I l ’ers us well as for superior project work.

i, i , A*
t ' ' ' ; i 
;

w» -    •
. ■Aw—  • A— .. .  

mm

Multiple Award Winner
Mis. Iletty Joyce tilsler. 16, of 

Victoria, 4 II lleulth witun-r. was 
(warded a $150 college scholar- 
shlp from till Lilly & Co.

Miss Girder, sr-cr.-lary of the 
Mi Ion Valley -t M Club, lias won 
lin  n t and county awards total
ing 1 ribbons, four medals, and 
lit.. o-rtitlcati s in seven years 
if 4 II Club work. Her projects 
m-hlded health, dress revue. 
I.nv I -<ls and veto-table deln 
msl rations.

She became Interested lu the 
leallh project after IcaruinR of 
iatiition.il values from food deni- 
a nations A sistlng the school 
ll-ticiaii with meal planning, 
iclpiim wlili iioaltli fund iliivi-s, 
uni rodent control cuiuiutigns 
vm imoii,: tier health activities.

A junior and assistant club 
c.olt-r, Mi-s r.lslcr has helped
0 mi i-r nu mbers witli their proj- 
, t re, aid books Site also leads 
-.reap im-.lug and square dam 
ng.

I.andscaping Expert
Winner of Uo- 4-H Heautlflca- 

11>ii ,.t Home Grounds award w as 
prry Battn, 10, of Marlon, who 
c. -ived a 19 jewel w rist watch 
roni Mrs Charles R Walgreen, 
•t Chicago.

I tiis (iuudalupe County 4 H'er 
f.iti.dly became Interested in 
undscapiiiK when his family 
ci.ed from Corpus Christ! to 
to r pr. tent farm in 1949 The 
in- e w as over 50 years old and 

... deil extensive ami Internal iin 
roveinents.
A (-• t ied of drought slowed

ou n Hart . project, blit he has 
ild- d a lawn, sin ubs. flow ers, a 
o-a n*te patio, and yard fund
ure.

lint fl.o la’s Interest ill grounds
.... - I ' l  alion did not stop with
Is ow n v a u| Two years ago lie 
■ :,-ii that tin- grounds around
1 . !■ ill-i ll and sehool could tie 
-1pi - *v i| bv laiid-u aping He 
tew the plans and made many

speeches in behalf of the beautl 
deal ion, raising J.-o tow ard th< 
expense at one PT A  meeting. Hi 
has since planted and cared fm 
both church and school grounds 

For the past year Harta hat 
been w riting a w eekly new spapei 
garden column. Now u t'reshuiai 
at Texas Lutheran College, In 
has a part-time job us student 
gurdeuer,

lluiiie Economist 
Miss Mary Louise Taack, 17, oi 

Hart, won the award lu 4-H (llrls  
Home Economics. She receivec 
a $150 scholarship from Mont 
gomery Ward.

Miss Taack has successfully 
completed 4-11 projects lu foods, 
clothing, garden, home improve, 
me lit, hi-autlllcntiou o f hom e  
grounds, poultry and electricity. 

From the 157 county exhibits, 
60 demonstrations, and 25 show 
nianshlp events entered, she has 
won more than a dozen grand or 
reserve championships She re
ceived many other ribbons and
awards.

Better than these awards, says 
Ibis able young lady. Is the satis, 
faction she gets from her Junior 
leadership project. Since 1950 
she has been u sewing leuder, 
helping others with project rec
ords uud demonstrations She is 
president of the Hart 4-H Club 
and a member of the county 
council

Recreation Ia-ader 
Richard Barkley, 18. of Irving, 

won the 4-H Recreation award  
and a fountain pen and pencil set 
from the National Committee on 
lioys and Girls Club Work.

Barkley's lirst venture Into 
recreatiou came In 1955 when he 
assisted at a Tarrant County rec
reation school. He later became 
county recreatiou leader.

At d i s t r i c t  4-H Camp, he 
planned parties, led song groups 
aid Instructed in games. Recent
ly Barkley was elected chairman 
of the 19511 District IV  Council.

More Lone Star 4-H Members Rale Award? Funds Available
For Conservation 
Farm Practices

is conservation being left 
out of your farm plans because 
of tlie cost involved? Would 
you include it in your plans if 
you could receive financial 
assistance and procedural ad
vice ?

If you answer ''yes'' to both 
these questions you may be 
interested In some programs 
that can help make this in
creasingly important practice 
a part of your operations, sug
gests Lynn Pittard, extension 
assistant soil and water con
servation specialist .

The Farmers Home Admin
istration has money available 
to lend for soil and water con
servation work, Pittard ex
plains. As much as $25,000 
may be borrowed and paid 
back in 20 years or less.

The Agricultural Conserva
tion Program is a cost-share 
program which provides up to 
80 percent assistance for corn- 
servation practices.

The Great Plains Conserva
tion program, another cost- 
share program, provides as
sistance to 76 counties in the 
Great Plains area of Texas. It 
is administered by the Soil 
Conservation Service.
All of these programs are de

signed to encourage and assist 
farmers aind ranchers in carry
ing out conservation work, 
Pittard points out. Information 
on these and other programs 
and facilities for which you 
might be eligible may be ob
tained from the office admin
istering the program or from 
vour local county agent.
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Ship and 
Travel 

Santa Fe
It s the only rail

road under one 
management linking 
Chicago, C alifornia. 
Colorado. Texas and 
points in the busy 
southwext.

View ivc:
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See your nearest Santa Fe agent

curtailed somewhat I top yielding 
so of la. k of moisture | area, 
g Max and June and the 
t Cleveland was serious 
rnaged by insects How 
i-o' i hybrids named Tex 

Asgroxx 102 and Texas 
produced the highest aver- 
x t-’ ils in this section. Tex- 

11 and 341 are especially 
ipcd in this area because 

>i tin : superior resistance to 
nsi-rts and diseases 

In tin- East Texas Timber- 
rads.—xx inch produce about 

me-fourth of all Texas corn—
Funk G710AA, Asgroxv 102.
Texas 2S ind 3ft produced | 
highest iverage yields.

e Blackland and Grand j 
whore com produc- 

often limited by short- 
summer moisture, tests 

,; i gated on< e at San An- 
and M irtinedaie to in- 
production. Asgroxv lftl,

2S and 3ft produced 
highest yields in this area. In 
• ic northern area of litis sec
tion, ilie test at Greenville was 
lost by lack of moisture and 
yields at McGregor and Wax- 
ahaohie wen* curtailed by in- 
-uffioient moisture and at 
Denton bx insect infestations.
Asgroxv till and Texas 28 were

hybrids in 

RIO GRANDE PLAIN

tin

In the Rio Grande Plain sec- 
- lion, corn is a relatievly un
important crop except for a 
small area. In the irrigated 

‘ test at Weslaco, Dixie 82. Tex
as 28 and Texas 32 gave the 
highest yields. The Beex’ille 

I dryland test showed Texas 28. 
Conrad 7 and Texas .’16 to be 
highest yielding hybrids.
Although some corn is grown 

on the eastern edges of the 
West Coast Timbers anti Roll- 

■din is of minor 
in th ese  areas.

ing Plains. 
Importance

It
Yields at Stephenville and t li/er

’r:

Text

if

Chillicothe
insufficient

were curtailed by 
moisture during 

May and June. Texas 28 and 
32 produced highest yields in 
this region.

Fertilizer Use 
Up For Last Year

Fertilizer use the last half 
j of 1958 increased slightly 
more than 4 percent over the 

' same period of 1957, reports .1 
F. Fudge, state chemist.

This increase represents a l
most a 9,ftftft ton increase over 
the 213.800 tons during the last 
half of 1957. The big increases 
in the fall of 1958 were pri
marily in anhydrous ammonia 
and 16 20-ft. These materials 
accounted for almost one-half 
of the total fertilizer materials
sold.

The big increase in mixed 
goods was primarily in the 
1:2:1 grades. The largest sell
er was 10-20-lft, which ac
counted for about one-third of 
the tojjlm ixed fertilizer sales. 

l^Tirge amount of ferti- 
rqpresents a hig lnx’cst-

Nitrogen Makes 
Top Yields In 
Hi Plains Test

One hundred and twenty 
pounds of niirogen applied to 
grain sorghum produced a 
yield of 6,056 pounds i>er acre 
while the iion-fertlllz-ed plots 
showed a yield of 3,623 
pounds. Tlie net return after 
paying fertilizer cost was 
$30.05 per acre from the appli
cation of 120 pounds of nitro 
gen over the non-fertilized 
plots. One hundred and sixty 
pounds of nitrogen produced a

net profit or S *vn  per sere.
I>r. T .C. Longnecker, Head of 
the High Plains Station, report
ed these results on the 19*8 
grain sorghum research this 
week.

The tests were made on 4- 
row plots 100 feet long with 
each fertilizer application re
peated four times in different 
parts of the field. Fertilizer 
treatments were made with 
nitrogen a n d phosphorous 
alone and in combinations. Ni 
trogen was applied at rates of 
10. 80, 120 and 160 pounds per 
acre and phosphorous at three 
rates of 40, SO and 120 pounds 
Phosphorous at 40 and 80 
pounds xx-itii higher amounts 
of nitrogen showed some in- 
creasc In yield but not enough

to pay fur tNe a M M  of
the phosphorous.

I,io xield data r -  ijr 
and side-dress a p p lic a t iv e ^
grain sorghum indicated there 
was nr. difference between ihe 
Z >  methods of
the same amount of for,‘ l/er’
The same results were obtain- 
ed in combinations of preplant 
and side-dress applications.

VISIT SEN. YARBOROUGH

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Matthfvs. 
Jr., of Rt. 1. Mnleshoe, visit
ed with 0. S. Senator Ralph 
Y irb .rough tD Tex) in Wash- 
ingnm recently at a member 
.f a Texas Farmers Union del- 

! egation. —
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Mlput down th at 
2 TON LOAD!!!
Imagine!! Two tons of wet clothes a year — 1 never thought1 
of it that way before, but it’s right. That’s the average weight of 
a year’s wash carried out to the clothesline It just 
makes me tired thinking about it.
Thank goodness, there’s an easier way! ! An electric clothes 
dryer ends lugging that two ton load once and for all.
What better buy could any woman make? What 
better buy could any husband make?

Tills

CARD OF THANKS

We deeply appreciate your 
thoughtfulness, your ma n y  
acts of kindness and words of 
sympathy at the loss of our 
loved one. A. L. Freeman.

We shall ever be grateful to 
you all.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Griffiths 
And Family.

merit. T.j make this annual ex 
ponditure m o r e  profitable. 
Fudge advises getting a soil 
test to determine your soil’s 
requirements. For information 
and assistance in taking a soil 
sample and submitting it for 
testing, contact your lodal 

1 countv agent.

$•• the electrk cloth*! dryer that your Reddy Kilowatt AppKanc• Oeabe 

hot for you. Stop carrying thote heavy wet clothe*.

it*
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S O U T H  W l  R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
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BUYS HIS WIFE A P P L I A N C E S !
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Sl.tl atoo» wool bag a Bizborn ot root a crepe suzette It take* 
4iiit equipment, loo' 1M x why the man she buy: the bed 
bunting ride lo« him ,ell. appreciates h.s votes 
(ho.ee ol a fully automatic, built >n GAS Km.-e Moo impressed 
with performance than lads, tie agiees there no point 
in paying moie when you can buy Ihe line ! lot less Only a 
Cas Range otter* the advantages ol dosed door smokeless 
binding ,.>no warm up nail... instant shut ol) 
with oo heat hang over ftliat's more Gas took: sill. less heat 
fluctuation than any other fuel1 Yes, in every nay 
(economy included) CAS gives you more And ol.ere tl.e 
finest it truly appmialed Cas belongs.

*
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Chemjs the car thals wanted
•*>

for all its worth !
S„me of the- valuable things that make a Chevy so rewarding to own:

W i

B  C A I |
i I  : !

t m i m  
|ji(hL

SI l\ ll  I \i: DES/L\_fre*h. flrM
and fashionable with a practical slant. 
ROOMII-It IU)I>) i n  I l s i l h K — 
more width for m-ating comfort, 
more luggage space, plus that 
famous Fisher Body soundness 
M U.I t ,  MIRROR H M S I l - n  new 
type that kee|ts ha shine without 
waxing or polishing for up to three 
years. Slf / /-;/*/ v ;  \/a o l  I R. 
I l l  1l ) l  t Rl I I) U I \DSHIU.O— 
and bigger windows—all of Safety 
Pl at e  Glass. AJ.M, H IG C t R

BRAKES— deeper drums with better 
cooling for safer stopping and up to 
66% longer life. HI- I HRIh l  6—up 
to 10% more miles per gallon, 
improved normal-speed perform
ance. H M P A C K E I )  I ds —eight 
to choose from, with compression 
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 
FULL  c o i l , SCSPE\SIO\-  
further refined for a smoother, 
steadier ride on any kind of road. 
E.4SY-R t i  lt) STEERI \t.-brings 
you reduced wheel-turning effort,

new ease of handling. TRIPLE-  
I t RRI\l  I I Rttrx.l 11)1,. pou I R. 

CI.IDE l\/> I I I  I I. JIR suspen
sion head a full list of extra-cost 
options that make for happier 
driving.

1.

nmm
V- a . > f U

y  fox a a f  jib Pioneer Natural Gas
207 MAIN

A MW a,U,lion to Che r/s hue-the beauUful He l A,r i  Po^SportSedoH

***-*• 5? Mtetton of models at your local authorized Chcvrolof doaler’s!

C  & H CH EVRO LET  C O .
MULESHOE. TEXAS
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